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National 
Aboriginal 

Day 
Celebrated 
in Anacla 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 
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The sweet smell of barbecued 
salmon drifted out from Pacheena 
Beach as hundreds of people 
gathered to celebrate National 
Aboriginal Day at the Huu- ay -aht 
community of Anacla. 
"It's an excellent day. Everything 

turned out great," beamed Huu -ay- 
aht Tyee Ha'wiih Spencer Peters. 
"It's a monumental task to put 

something like this together." 

The sweet smell of barbecued 
salmon drifted out from 
Pacheena Beach as hundreds 
of people gathered to 
celebrate National Aboriginal 
Day at the Huu- ay -aht 
community of Anacla. 

.................. 

Huu- ay -aht Tyee Ha'wilth Tlii -shin (Spencer Peters) leads singers and drummers including Robert Dennis Jr. 

(background) during National Aboriginal Day festivities at the Pacheena Bay Campground in Anacla. 

Treaty Negotiators meet with local governments 

More than 300 people came from 
the communities of Anacla, 
Bamfield, Ditidaht and Port 
Alberni, as well as the Bamfield 
Marine Station, and School 
District #70 to enjoy a feast of 
barbecued sockeye, and to hear 
and see Huu- ay -aht singers, 
dancers and drummer. 
Matt Vicker of Kitkatla spoke on 

the meaning of National Aborigi- 
nal Day while children played on 
the beach, adding the first day of 
summer to their reasons to 

celebrate. 
Organized by Connie Nookemis 
and the people of Anacla, with 
Oscar Nookemis catching the fish, 
the celebration was a great 
success with everybody leaving 
with big smiles and full stomachs. 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Negotiators 
met with representatives from Port 

Alberni City Council and the Alberni - 

Clayoquot Regional District last week, 

hoping to pave the way towards better 
communication and working relation- 
ships between the groups. 
"After the federal and provincial 

treaty negotiators have all gone home, 

we're all still here to live with the 
treaty," said Port Alberni Mayor 
Gillian Trumper. "I'm glad this meeting 
has finally happened, and that this will 

mark the beginning of building ties and 
relationships between our communi- 
ties." 
All three N.T.C. co- chairs were in 

attendance, as were the chief negotia- 
tors from Hupacasath, Huu- ay -aht, 

Ucluelet, Uchucklesaht and 
Ahousaht. Regional representatives 
from the City of Port Alberni, 
Alberni - Clayoquot Regional 
District, Association of Vancouver 
Island and Coastal Community 
Network, attended the dinner, along 
with Heinz Dyck, Treaty Negotiator 
for the B.C. Government. 

"We want to be more than an 
afterthought," said N.T.C. 
Central Region Co -chair Nelson 
Keitlah. "We need better lines of 
communication and better ways 

of doing things. We need to 
develop more of a partnership 
instead of being in opposition to 

one another." 

presentation on the B.C. Treaty Process 

entitled "Building New Relationships ". 

He spoke on the diversity of First Nations 

within the province, and the hurdles faced 

by First Nations since the arrival of 
European colonizers more than 200 years 

ago. 
Through the following discussions, it was 

obvious that work needed to be done 

between the various groups to improve 

communications and understand jurisdic- 

tions and governmental roles. 

"We want to be more than an after- 

thought," said N.T.C. Central Region Co- 

chair Nelson Keitlah. "We need better 

lines of communication and better ways of 
doing things. We need to develop more of 

a partnership instead of being in opposition 

to one another." 
Regional District Administrator Bob 

Harper recognized that relationships have 

Professional facilitator Patrick 
Kelly from the Sto:lo Nation gave a 
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lished by the . \'nu-. bah -nolrh 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the fourteen You 
ahahmutrh First Annions as well 
as other - sted group and in- 

dis Wools. 
Information & original work con- 

fined in this newspaper is copy- 
right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from: 

Nunchah- chah Coeur il 

P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y7M2. 
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 

Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per year in Canada & 

535.I0(year U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Nuu -chah- 

mllh Tribal Council. 
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(]54 7252120 - Fax et 250-725-2110 
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Northern Region Reporter 

Loose Amos 
(250) 283-2012 Fax 6, 250 283-7339 

nte001 @naiLislandeel 
Editorial Assistants: - 

Kelly Fnacrett &,, Coles. 4,aq(fp 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for sub - 

-' one for our next issue is 43o pm 
onl`tiday. July 7, 200/ Ana iM due.. 
material submitted & judged to be ap- 
ninon... cannot be guarmtad place- 
ment Inn. it still relevant will he in- 
eladedin fig following issue 

Ina idea: world,..misá ons would 
he typed. rather than hand -written. 
Foxed submisdon mutt allow 1 mar - 

'n all amundllas Ms off iftoo dose). 
Articles can he sent by a -mail to 
haahilt uisland.net. Windt'', PC. 
Submittal photographs must include 

m address and brief description 
olt otbjausl pitons with no rearm 
Mans will remit/ on file. Allow 2 - 

I .oak for return Photocopied and 
taxed torn .. . not accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 
looney all stork, and events we 
will only do so suÿ: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha-Shilth-Sa. 
Reporter. availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadline. being ad 
hared to by contributors 

kroaria 
Ha-Shilth-Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- Skitth -Su will include loners received from its traders. All letters must be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address A phone number On it. 
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous suhmsdoa will not he accepted. 

We roman the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good lute. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
dipoles or issues flat are critical W Sumehah -ninth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in fallen to the editor are purely those of the writer 
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Noo -shah -mouth 

Tribal /,:ao :it or its member First Nations. 

Feature Elder: Carl Jumbo 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

On a beautiful June 2, in 1929 , Carl Grant 
Jumbo was born to his doting parrots, 
Joshua and Mary Ellen Inca Webster) 
Jumbo at thew home in Ahousaht. 
Carl's mother, Mary (known in her 

golden years as Granny T), had two chil- 
dren prior to her marriage to Joshua: Roy 
Benumb (formerly Sutherland) and Mao 
garet Titian (ace: Joseph). 
Carl's other siblings were Susan Beige', 
May (Jones) Jumbo, Ada Charlie, Ruth 
Jumbo and Millie Jumbo. Carl and his 
sister May are the only ones left of me 
éight children 
Carl said that his early years were went 

at home in Ahousaht. Ile attended the 
Ahottsaht Residential School up until it 

burned down in 1940. "1 quit school af- 

ar that when 1 was in grade 2,' said 
Jumbo 

Joshua took his son outhunting and 
fishing, teaching him the skills that 
a young man needed to know in or- 
der to survive and to provide for his 
family ill a world still largely un- 
touched by modení conveniences. 

Joshua took his sort out hunting and fish- 
ing, teaching him the skills Mat. young 
man needed to know in order to survive 
and to provide for his family in a world 
dill lamely untouched by modem conve- 

mina/ a,wd a lot living 'inside' 
during the wink, 110 Springs Cove, 
Megin River, Cypre and odor places. It 

. /mina fun, mad be out for dues or 
four months" Carl reminisced. 
"We would Emma hak to the village in 

late March or early April to on trolling in 

Me summer then seining in the tall." 
One winter day when Cad was about 16 

yeah old, he returned home to learn from 
his family that aw0'e had been chosen for 
him. While Carl was away, his Uncle Pe- 

ter Webster had 'planted e 

pole' in front of Joe Titian 
Sr.'s hone. The pole repre- 
,moor the Jumbo family's 
intention that would 
quest the the hand of Tili 's 
daughter, Lena in manage. 
Carl went with his grandfa- 
Mar. Websterto pick 
up his bride. 
"They brought Aunty Lena 

over to Inc with an old lady 
on each side of her. Hebe- 
lieves the elver women were 
Tartlet. and Kwa -Kwa- 
Took (Grandmother of Vic- 
tor Titian). 
The couple were officially 

hied on February 10, 
1946 and are still together 54 
years later. "I've known 
Aunty since I was one or 

They made thew home in Abode and 
adopted thew only son, Nelson Grant 
Jumbo 
The couple moved .way from home 

only ono: doing the 1920' 5. 'Wells. 
in so a from 1969 to 1979 for of 
son he could socialize with other kids 

the h Ls" xpl ed /unto 
They returned home to Mean. when 
Nelson was a yomg man telly /main/.: 

mwon 
his own. Sadly, Nelson passed 

dy a few years ago Ile is fondly re- 

membered by his parents, his smiling 
porn. displayed prominently on their 
living roam wall. 
Carl continued to fish all of his life until 
dtabtad health ponds. took theirtoll. 

used to go out fishing almost every- 
day, my other relatives would lend me 

their boats" Carl's friend, the late Iron. 
ay -ahn Tyee Ha -wilco, An Peters gave 
him the boat 'Hysoa . 

"I only had to pay 35,010 for meen- 
Fine because he was going to and to 

e else, but 1 had the cash so he 

ore it to me. 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Always Remember: 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper. 
Hn- Shilrlm -5a belongs to every Nun- Mall-nul& person including those who have 

passed on, and those who am not you born. 
A commmmtty newspaper cannot exist without community Involvement; 

If you haw any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsyou oe written, 
rvmrkyou haw done, plea:° let ua known we can include it in your newspaper. 

Also, if you haw any thoughts or concerns about making yournewspaper barer, let 
us know that toot 

This year ee He- Shiloh -Se's 26th year of serving the Nnu-chah -nulth First Nations. 
We look forward co your con ion. input and rapport. 

Door limo, David Wlwclser, Editor / Manager 

These days Carl sits Man amchair next 
to his VHF radio, phone and picture min - 

dows. Nona k is the one loaning his 
boat out to his nephews. Ile enjoys vis- 
its from the mat relatives he and his 
wife sham. 

1 me famous not only for her basket 
weaving, but also for her mouth- water- 

g had and beck jumps up each 
time e geed wives cheerfully serving 
Them whatever she has on hand. 
Term's sister, Doreen Sam and their 

Moen Cecelia Titian dropped in on the 

day that loom there. Extra plates were 
set out as each guest arrived. Lena 
served fried sockeye salmon and fresh 
omemade bead. Smiling widely when 
1 mmplimemed heron her baonmk Lena 
said, "There's e n r 

Vancouver that wants my recipe!" 
Lena is never far from her husband's 

side, caring for him and their home. 
Except for the amnion.] trip to town, 
they mosey day at home sharing cof- 

tee and mal. with Melt tutor, Their 
living room wall is paneled in photo- 
graphs of their many relatives and 
friends; a testament of the love that so 

many feel for the Jumbos. 
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Treaty Planning in Gold River 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Nuu -shah -n00th delegates gathered in 
Tata na for two days to discuss 
ongoing treaty related matters. Jerry 
Jack offered a prayer nod chant to 
open the session & a traditional 
manner. Adoption of the agenda led 
the able b immediate dialogue on 

tasks at hand. 
The recent First Nations Sum. 

Chief Negotiators meeting items the 
table addressed included : certainty, 
taxation imam, Indian Awl and the 
Forest Certification Proems 
There is a section that Fia Nations 

need to be consulted and the Forest 
Stewardship Council needs to know 
of some Nun- chab-nnllh First Nations 

ems. A Nun- allahtrod paper concerns. 
will be developed and presented for 
internal review at a fume date. 
Delegates expressed concerns of 

specific words and .behaviours of 
leadership at the Summit level. 
Alcohol aloe and abuse amongst 

leadership is identified as a ime that 
affects god leadership. There was 
discussion on the First Nation 
Summit's War Council and a reach. 
tion will give direction on the matter. 
EhaOesaht Chief Elect and Chief 

Negotiator, Dawn Amos announced 
they are returning to the Nuuchah- 
lath Treaty Table and submitted a 

written (Minting 
Ehattesaht's position. 

Ehattesaht Chief Elect and 
Chief Negotiator, Dawn Amos 
announced they are returning to 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Table 
and submitted a written 
statement outlining Ehattesaht's 
position. 

A short round of applause indicated 
the delegate's acceptance of the 
announcemmt. Delegates welcomed 
back the Northern Region Nuu-chah- 
nWth Tribe to the table and Co-chair 
Archie Little extended the Non*. 
nWth hand of treaty assistance J 
required by my Nation. 
A N'uwehalc -nut* Wildlife Harvest 
Survey Bran document was reviewed 
and discuss d. Spxific clauses and 
specific dam for analysis raid a red 

flag to some delegates. however 
assurances were ?nun via protocol 
agreements between Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council and the Ministry of 
Lids Envirommmt and Parks 
(MOELP). 
A redraft of the downing will reflect 

the discussion, amendments and 
corrections to the papa. 
The table glanced at the Political 

Aamrd and Wither work needs to be 
done and incorporated into the dome 

1 This is mad.. 
The Nus chah ninth Negotiation Teams 

gave progress reports on Revenue and 
Fiscal mutters. The Residential School 
issues are & DC hands. Provincial 
Negotiator Heim Dyck advised he has 
passed on the Non- chah -ntdth draft to 

representatives orbs Deputy Minister 
and Attorney General regarding moron.. 
tion of an apology and finnan onto 
bution to the Residential School Legacy_ 
Delegate briefly touched on the 

Interim Measures for the Elden benefit 
package. May of the Nmchah -ninth 
Elders have passel away since the 
negotiations process began. The Elders 
Interim Measures is an issue and 
ongoing work for the Nmrohahmulth- 
dnl. 

The planning table reviewed a paper 
clause /,.laws Ands Lands Chapter 
Nuu-chah -nulth Acquisition of Future 
Treaty Lads The discussion mono. 
ued on with the Roads and Rightsof- 
Way, 

The Revenue Fiscal Mane Working 
Group gave an oral and written report 
with p1/009les, interests and options for 
the delegates to discuss for direction 
Day 2 began with prayer by Jerry lack. 

'Ho Ilona.. delegation announced the 
sing of Edward lanes, Ha-yu- hoo -ia 

from the houw of Na-pu-yuk-ta-qumt- 
gall This will take place in Pon 
Alberni at the Athletic Hall, November 
23, 2010 at 12 nom. The doors will be 
closed at that time, so the guess are 
rammed to be at the hall prior tithe 
starting time, Hesquiaht extended an 
invitation to all Nmchahmulth. 
The table reviewed a paper from lawyer 
Hugh Maker regwdiaoAdaption 
Principles and held a brief discussion on 
the content prior to acceptance of it by 

resolution. Certainty clauses are work 
in progress and direction will be given 
by motion. 
The table continued with. total of Ion 

motions and went through due process. 
There is a scheduled direct strategy 
meeting on lime 26. 11 will be work in 
progress, and Were will be a presmta- 
tion the July 17 -18 Nuuchah -mlth 
Treaty Planing session in Ands 
The Ahousaht delegation made a formal 

invitation its the Mooaohaht/ Mmhalaht 
(WM) to the wedding of I Imoll 
Campbell and Janice Frank on July 22 at 

100 p.m. end the reception follows at 

the new are at 5:00 pin 'limy will be 
very honoured if the Mists attend and 
Ode is a standing invitation to rnter- 
awned, the guests at this lobs.. 
non 
Willard Gallic presented a report on the 

Nmchah -ninth Tribal Council Treaty 
Update Meeting in Vancouver. Several 
agencies of delivery, of First Nation's 

To all Nuu -chah -nulth members living in the 
Seattle area lT 

Rosie Little will bent hone.. Treaty Update Meeting scheduled for July 31- 
August t, 2000 
(place& time yetto be confined) 
If you need la update your status cards, for registration of births, Bill C-3) 

application please bring aphotocopy of large birth certificate. 

25 Years Ago in Ha-Shilth-Sa 
2. Na.) September 5, 1975 

NN est Coast Arts Festival- Sepedrher 5;T975' 
Jed Dick knows a good thing when Men,.. It, and the candid npptes 

sold al the arts festival were "number one 

services were identified and fume 
meeting notices can be posted at tes 
sites in advance of the scheduled update 
meetings. 

Treaty Update Meetings are m 
opportunity for Nuu- chahsWth 
living away from home to 

participate in the treaty making 
everyone process, and ris 

encouraged to attend. 

It seems there are still a relative few 

Nuu-chah-n00th-ant attending the 

informational sessions and this is one 
way to try and reach more Nuu -chah- 

nulth -aht living in this urban center. 

The treaty informational flow is impor- 
Ian to the mocec5 and it is an imp.u. 

nity for Nuts- chah -nuhh to participate 
io the hasty making process. Every- 
one i encouraged to Mend and 

inform other Nuuchah -000th when 

the update sessions are in your 
pMicular area 
The table concluded about half way 

through the lunch dour Alouseht 
Togbahb Tseshaht Hesquiaht, Bettie- 

let acknowledged the Mowachaht 
Muchalaht for their hospitality nary 
Jack and Vi Johnson spoke un the 

b half fth MIN . 1 and 

100000 s. Vi spoke of respect and the 

importance of the teaching. 
The next Treaty Planning session will 

be in Tana on July fith and 7th 

hosted by the Huns-ay-Mt first Nation. 
July 15th is the official opening 

,salad,. of the Anacla Cultural 

Centre. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 

MEETING DATE TIME PEACE 

Negotiations June 27 -30 9 a.m Tsaxana 

Treaty Planning July 6 - 7 9 a,m. Tsaxana 

15C July 12 -13 9 a.m. Nanaimo 

Treaty Planning July 17 - 18 9a.m. Asada 
Males Table July 19 9 a.m. noon Asada 
Negotiations July 10 -21 9 a.m. T.B,A. 

NTC Regular Mtg. July 27 - 29 9 a,m. T.B.A. 

(Note: July 27 in camera) 
Treaty Update - Seattle July 31 - August 1 TB.A 

tiny 31 - September 4 -- No Treaty- related meetings -- 
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Fisheries News 
Fish Farms receive eviction notice 

By David Wiwcha 
Southern Region Reporter 

Tensions me on the rise between B.C. 

Fust Nations and coastal fish tanna, de- 

spite the provincial government's new 

process to relocate aquaculture opera- 
tions env limn sensitive areas. 

A flotilla of boats led by five war 
canoes gathered at the edge of 
the Broughton Archipelago, a 

previously pristine group of 
islands that Is both a B.C. Marine 
Park and a home to 26 fish farms. 

The newly -established Salmon Aqua - 
ulnae Review COMMitlee (SAKI re- 

cently mnuun.d that I I Mown v lo- 
lad fish tots would be relocated be- 

er of environmental concerns, but 
wide mom than 120 tenure sites in the 

prole many First Nathan are saying 
the process isn't moving fast enough. 

' And while homy First Nations ápem Na- 

tional AbodpmlDay()me gtngtaglcbrW- 

ing their cultures and hingiés, the 

Musgmnagw Tsmvatatneuk tribal Coun- 
cil rallied community members from 
throughout Norehem Vancouver Island to 

serve a symbolic eviction notice to fish 
fames operating in their traditional erm- 

A flotilla of boat led by live war ca- 

Bes gathered at the edge of the 
Broughton Archipelago, a previously 
pristine gaup ?lad. that is both 

B.C. Marine Park-add a hone to 20 dolt 

"Ibis protest iv our way of 
saying 'we've tried everything 
else enough Is enough.", said 
Yvon Gesinghaus of the 
M usgamagw Tsawataineuk Tribal 
Council. They can take their 
fnggin fish farms and put then. 
.somewhere else. 

"This prates) is our of saying 

as treed everything eke enough is 
mooch-, said Yvon e&si,hans of the 

Musgamagw Tsawatoineuk Tribal Coun- 
cil. "flet' can take Men friggin fish Mons 
and put !ten .omewhem else' 
But according to Duman Williams ref the 

Maid, Columbia Assets and laps Cm 
potation (tICACC), B.C. i- squickly owl 

ning out of places to put the fish farms ms 
se of eleviromnia, simian, and 

increasing eontlìets with First Nations 
and other 

lt A Marine HanetiCanada / Nutnee fish 
farm from the Broughton Aohtpelaga has 
been relocated because of envimmoen- 
tal mom. and will be moving north 

of the mainland ...INN of Kies, ...INN ...INN 
Nobel venture with the w Kino Fin. 

Nation. 
A lbw coastal First Nations have hecnme 

!evolved 
mill burgeoning salmon fana - 

g'd -try which Ihr I..m11.lagew 
the world, generating mure than 5ä7T 

million to the B.C. economy. But most 
First Nations here said y la are again. 

forms fall hum. nation t their traditional Iman. 

[toot years ago, the Toxic First Nation 
umptd to evict a fish l'air from their 

tmdilioml kidney. Now the MARC has 

approved an application to allow Ow Ii ide 

font to move to Clayoquot Sound, 
where fish farmers have also fotmd them- 
Rives in con lice with the Ahousaht and 
Tla -o-qui -ilu First Nations 
Repteseatativeo limn the B.C. Salmon 

Fanners Association have been attempt- 

ing to quell Mammy miner. of cowed 
First Nations, admitting that fish farms 
have not been `good neighbours" in the 
pact, but arc working to remedy past 
problems 
Ti mate concerns again. fish fermis 
se the effects of asoaped Atlantic 

Salmon 

the 
on the Meade 

the 

beleaguered wild 
rip salmon pulattons, ad e build -up of 
serials beneath the net pens. 

"I dim, know how fish fanners can 

expect no to feline them said Richard 
Wont Saud.. Region Co -ohair for the 
Nuu -chap -meth Tribal Council "First 
they said their fish could never ermpo, 
and now we know they do. Then they 
said their ran couldn't survive in the 
wild, and now we know they can. Then 
Nay said their fish wouldn't be able to 
reproduce in the wild, and now were 
fading not that they condo that too" 

"1 don't know htnv fish farmers 
can expect us m believe them," 
said Richard Walt, Southern 
Region Co-chair for the Nuu - 
chah -n ullh Tribal Council "First 
they said their fish could never 
escape, and now we know they 
do. Then they said their fish 
couldn't survive in the wild, and 

now-we know they can Then 
Ihn tali .heir fish wouldn't be 

able to reproduce in the wild and 
now 're finding out that they 
can do that too" 

Fish Thom. hove also shunned the ides 

of closed- conlatrmenl systems, arguing 
the technology is too expensive, and 
collapses when Iran. power outage. 

"The moiled cod is higher, but it is off, 
set bat ben fC owl o p t 

from predators and hazardous algal 
blooms, em well as providing better feud 

said Phil Andrew, the DI- 

rector of Sales and Marketing for 
tú untie. Technologies ìu Nanaimo. 
13. C. 'And as fat et power outages arc 

mooned. there a number of backup 

systems that prevent the problems as- 

sociated with power looses` he odd. 

Two years ago, the Tondo. First 
Nation attempted to trio« fish 
farm from their traditional 
territory. Now, the SA RC has 

approved an application to allow 
that fish farm to navels 
Clay oq not Sound, where fish 
farmers have also found 
themselves in conflict with the 

Ahousaht and Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nations, 

The Provincial (iovemmene has now 
embarked on number of community 

Islasolfai around tingo Vorace e 

Island, and has Men same 

ccage from Firm Nations. C'.am 

owl MS. Recreational Fishing ad En- 

mono.' orpaw0 ion m100000ann 
opposed to saloon lamm 

U.S. Court makes "non- decision" 
on Makah Whaling 

By David Wwchor 
Southern Region Reporter 

Anti -whaling protesters are having a 

Said day with a recent U.S. Appeals 

Coon decision that nays a proper 
environmental assessment was tot done 

before the National Melissa Service 

approved the Meek. whale hunt 
The case, launched by Washington Slate 

Republican Repro l,i ne Jack Metcalf, 
is being poilus a victory by anti - 

whaling activists, even though lawyers 
for the Makah Nation and the U.S. 
(Moment maintain Ma the decision 
demo not affect plans for the next Malato 
Whale hunt. 
"The ruling does not address the 

question of whether therm whale," 
said holm Anon the lawyer representing 
the Makah. "There is likely to be some 

delay. but the tribe wasn't going to be 
hunting this summer anyway because 
the whale migration will end soon" 
The d.irinn Wirt. the Makah treaty 

right to hunt whales, d ackaowledgee 
that the Makah hoe permission from the 

International Whaling Commission - 
something the protesters have claim, 
they do not have 
The Makah retained too right to whale 

when they signed the 1055 Treaty of 
Noah Bay, aurmdeeing mod of then 
lured aide Olympic Peninsula. Many 
ace experts agree the treaty allows the 

Makah to hunt whales minima they 

regardless of battles in U.S. 
Appeals Courts. 

"The ruling does not address 
the question of whether they 

n whale," said John Arum, 
the lawyer representing the 
Makah. "There is likely to be 

'one delay, but the tribe wasn't 
going to he hunting this 
summer anyway because the 
whale migration will end soon" 

"The Makah can go Jean atol do 

their whaling wink the fisherico 
h doing its environmental 

n lawyer with 
said Reid Chambers, a 

over 30 years of Treaty 
law experience as former solicitor for 
the U.S. Interior Department. "No 
executive agency has any adhered,' to 

.hope. the Irony. Only Congress 

Given the late. studies from 
Cmadtarn and American marine 
biohgtst and reacts, an 

environmental assessment should 
take only a matter of months, and re- 

efRnn both governments setenttfic 
dam time Jaws baleen whales 
(grays, humpbacks, ate) arc AMA oro 

because of ovicepopulatioe and limited 
food resources. 

CLAYOQUOT 

... Your Trust 

What is the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust? 

Does the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust have 
any money for local communities? 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), as 
and with Your Trust, is responsible for both 
managing an endowment fund and develop- 
ing guidelines for program funding from the 
income earned from the fund. 
The endowment includes the $12 million 
fund provided this year to the CBT by the 
federal government. Endowment fund in- 
come is to be used for local research, educa- 
tional and training which supports conserva- 
tion and sustainable development in the Bio- 
sphere Region. The CBT is also responsible 
for fundraising, to increase the amount of 
money in the endowment fund and for local 
communities. 
For more Information, please contact Tom 
Esakln, Executive Director of the Clayoquot 
Biosphere Trust, at either 250.726.4715 or 
at Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0. 
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Education 

N.T.C. Celebrates Class of 2000 
By David Wiwchor 
Southern Region Reporter 

More than TOO crowded into Maht 

Mohs to witness the procession of 
I ugh School graduates IM in by family 

embus and friends. 
48 Nuu -shah -ninth goaduatess cel- 

!.stud the end of 13 years of public 
schooling al a dire. to acknowledge 

their hard work and success. 

Before dinner, Education Manager 

Blair Thompson asked that a moment 

of silence be observed for all those 

who had passed on since the last 

graduation ceremony. 

Tice evening's MC's, Jocelyn Dick 

and Dennis Bill from Tseshaht were 

introduced. 
Doug Robin, and moony Chester 

offered the opining prayer chant, 
before Richard Want welcomed 
everyone into l'seshahl Territory. 
Reprosentatives from School District 

70, 84, and various schools within 
those districts were introduced. 
Richard Wan Wen returned to the 

stage to congmmlate the Class of 
2000, their Wink. and friends on 

behalf of the Tribal Council. 

Archie Little thanked the parents and 

families for coming ran to help i- 
ebrate the accomplishments of Nuu - 

chah -ninth students. 

N.T.C. Ex.uttvc Direclor Florence 

Wylie gave We keynote address, 

recognizing the quota« put on ,den is and their 

parents yeas and fond. during their in Ihn nod 13 

years of schooling. 
Florence make on the theme of the pd "Building 
ou Nuuchah -nith Spirit - Trough Our Grandpar- 

ents Eyes". 

"Our lives are full of lessons, and those 

lessons don't stop after achieving grade l2," 
said Florence. "The learning of lessons is a 

life long endeavor. You are wiser and stronger 

after this journey, and you have many more 

journeys to go There is a for fexpeetations 
placed on you as graduates, and determination 
and perseverance will help you attain your 
goats" 

"Our lives are full of Mesons, and those bows don't 

stop after achieving grade 12," said Florence. "The 

learning of lessons is a life long endeavor. You are 

wiser and ,anger after %is purvey. and you have 

many more journeys to go. Tire is a lot of expect. 
anns placed on you as graduate.. and determination 

and perseverance will help you attain your goals" 
Jimmy Chester introduced Nnn -chah- 

aunts Princess Betty lean Knighton by singing a song 

that belongs to her gnertdl'ather lint Knighton. 
Nick Was, gave to valedictorian awns.. beluga 

April Titian and one Hooper awarded boo hags 

made by Deb Cook to all Alberni District Senior 

Secondary School students. 

During the rest of the evening, numerous families 

look the stage to congratulate their graduates, and 

wish them more 0 .sses Bmughout their lives. 

ham the skills needed to work in today's office environment 

Office Technology Program 
Our program features continuous intake and a aeon° 
marring style tool locus ponnmth on the computer 
ecnnology amen today's modern once setangn The 

program consists of a combination 
esognn, and ( tl 

study. 
work led tmm 

experience Participants wtlltaka part In WorkKeya 
Assessments and match thaw skias with We Receptionist 
Admnntreoon Assistant Offre manager, and For info call 
Bookkeeper profiles. Borne perdions of Wis program an 
be done turn norme. 250-723 -2261 

lays 4.0 moon, 
Slain lila continuous intake 

Fea: san* 

Alberni Valley Community Skills Centre 
h ttp:llalbervi val IleyIsl corn 

NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS 

Please ensure that the NTC office has your cured mailing address. If you 

have Hied sin. you serail in your 'Awl P/S application and you have 

not notified the NTC Education Department, please Imo 0. t 50101 alcly. 

We muse look at possible budget admaioru. If letter mailed lo NTC P/S 

applicant, ate retired to fns, the funding for your stet, this year airy 

be removed from the P/S budget 

Please fax any address changes to Victoria Watts, NTC P/S AM ion at ilea', 

727.11403 or email the addle. changes to Victoria al to ans blander,. 
Thank you; 
Blair Thompson, Manager, NTC Education Programmes 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 

The NTC Fdmatton Department receives many questions about rotor, ad /or 

material fens being charged for high school Dams. 
The NTC'c understanding is that fees are not lo be charged for mauler cows.. 

offered by public school'. The families are already paying for these 

courses through the taxes that try. pm- 
There should also not be changes for standard matelots needed liar muses. If 
..halm« wishes to make a project using more eernenstve materiel such as 

maigmy or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the Funnily will 

have to pay. 

A bousaht 
Sharon Bond 
Ivry Campbell 

Gertrude Frank 

Peter Frank 

C tlnv H I 

Kailuv: Horbamh 

Shwa= lack 
humph on 

Tans Jtob Thomas 
Cosine Motel, 
Lome San 
Candace Sanders 

Fanny Thomas 

Freida Thomas 

hum Titian 
Lawrence Whitman 
Dhidaht First Nation 
Laura Edgan 

Monica Swank 

Crystal Thompson 

Dairen Young 

!invade! First .Nation 
Try., Amos 

Stephen S Chalet« 
Toresser Cory 

Dnpacarath Firn Nation 
halo: nno 

Bobbi Toad 
Reggie Watts 

Minuet -.da First Nation 
...ink I stoma lolu.an 
Brian Happynmk 
Tank N,11 
Ka:yu:k't'h' /Che:k'tles 7et'h 
Nation 
Patrick Jules 

/Womb lutist 
Mowachaht /Michalaht 
Joanna Joel 
Debbie McCarthy 
Lany Snook 

Nuchattaht First Nation 
Raymom Michael 
Regina Sutherland 

Tseshaht 
Adam Fred 
Shnnmn Gallic 
Cody Cho 

Roman lcicne Smith 

MN Walls 
Toquaht 
Daniel Mack 
Rodney Mack 

Uchueklesaht Tribe 
Ellen Robinson 

Ueluelet Fiat Nation 
Covina Blackwaler 
lama fumble 
Suzanne Unable 

The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Department is 

Accepting. Bids .for 
Scholarship Celebration 

Set up & Clean up of the Maht Mahs 
July 26, 2000, Port Alberni 

Please mark all bids -Scholarship CelebraUOni and 

end It to the NTC - Attention: E.I laggard. Deadline for 

bid July 7, 2000 Noon, For further Information please 

call B Thompson or E. Haggard al 724 -5757. 

Attention Caterers 
The Nuu- chahnulthTribal Council will once again be 

accepting bids to provide Chumas, coffee, tea and Juice 

for the N.T.0 Scholarship pre-sentatlons on July 26. 

2000, 
Caterers will he expected to provide the following: 

Chumas (cakes, fresh Wit, etc,) 
coffee. tea. Juices (cups, sugar /cream), 
napkins and plates, 
serving of the above and rental of the kitchen facility. 
Please send In your bid to the NTC Office by noon July 
7, 2000 marked to the attention of Eileen !laggard. 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9V 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

personal injury litigation, including motor 

vehicle accident injury claims 1 
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Feature Artists: Katie Sam, Gloria Dennis, Grace Sam and Chelsey Titian 

Katie Sam (Gemara) and her Daughters (L -W Gloria Dennls,Grace Sam 
and granddaughter Chelsey Titian, share their beautiful artwork and 

even more beautiful smiles 

By Kelly Farmed 
Editorial Assistant 

For maq&d.Sf,ffl599 }4£ mthglN!i ßF u 
Ninechah -ngth arts and aYts have 
been pima &eh öttwb'ii) molhe£s` " ""' 
and daughter, grandmothers and 
granddaughters. The traditions of 
beautiful basket work and beadwork 
still drive mongol Nuuchah -nulth 
women and the spirit of sharing and 

learning though the grad .. also 
remain. alive and well. 
The flourishing e,tdng nature of arts and 
crafts is evident by the many Imams 
beautiful babas, cedar rose mange- 
men,. and many, many examples of 
.bola beadwork displayed carefully 
on a table in the prom. of Gloria 
Ikon, s aid,, Grace Sam. The 
apartment has and as workshop 
and storage area for Gloria, her mother 
Katie Sam and Gram for the past few 
months. Currently they are working 
busily on various projects to sell at a 

space provided for them to showcase 
their artwork, through the Clap. 
Sound Resort. 

Katie Sam as proud of all of her chat. 
dren. All of them are artists, her mns 
are ers, drum- makers, painters, 
one of them also make, beautiful 
jewelry which Kola as quick to show 

explaining the Mail.. her 
many salver rings and pendants. She 
also has ken hand daughters whom, 
like Monett: bead. knit and saw. and 
slut do basketwork. Katie at Icon age of 
76, is a very earl, tIsa. keeping half 
busy nuking. her beadwork. 
knitting in the winter canning list, 
making had. and she also ekes 

'l'. ladle,. to say Marc io rarely 
dal momma and when her children 
are there to help her stretch them she 

also makes dorms,, although not.. 
often y she used m. "My son, roc, and 
Grace and Make. We work on the 
drums. Long ago I know my that he 

used to have drums, but the way we 
teamed was from my cousins in Nab 
Bay "Karla said. 

KWIhJBd,4.k Aped: mOkkFFosl .,. 
with der hide, making it in a mixture 

hose and can be scraped off really 
easily along with any remaining fat or 
meat on the skin. prey used to 
purchase their rims in Pon Angela, 
but now it has become very expensive. 
Katie helps by cutting the hides, 
punching the lade,. them and making 
the lacing, while her sons stremh them 
and lace them light, then decorating the 

finished drum with Near own painted 
nth . "We have dorms all over the 

world, are used to gel today from all 
o "Katie said. 
Katie also sometimes gets orders Wm 
purple who want one of her warts 
wool sweaters and her ...son from 
private collators. She leaned to knit, 
sew and do beadwork while she was in 

Residential School, but a lot or her dill 
was pysed down form her mother. 
Katie has been beading for all her life 
she thinks, at (east sin. the ages of I0 
or I I. Her favourite designs that she 

ea often in her work are whales, 
oar. and eagles, "cause those are 

Me ways of our purple." she said. the 
designs she and her aught... have 

ban pawed down from lades mother 
who usad to do basketwork and kept 

her duagns on painted plows of 
burlap. "came she used ur do basket- 

work she put lar designs on seeks. 

and tut where 1 ampad it front` 
Katie explained. She combine, tradi- 
daily baud motifs with traditional 
colour, as null -Us natirem favourite 
cola, are white. nil. black. ormgc, 
yellow and lake that' she says. 

low daughter (done Dennis remembers 
learning to bed Exam her mom "? 

had to thank it looked ran boring, one 
head at a lima" She laughed. Now she 

really lakes to do beadwork and finds at 

a nice way to escape from the 
Noughts of the world for n few horns 
u a time. lu her walk Gloria opts for 
more bright elan. " I like to ex- 

More using color, and my mom taught 
me the different patterns." Gloria uses 

glans beads she buys in the mates, 

beading anima patterns of waves and 

stripes in bold, brilliant colors around 
various bottles, old glass floats, even 

dumpy. flutes using her oho for 
color and pattern to compliment the 

shape of the vessel she chooses. Her 
Largest pieces, such as the large glass 

floats. take about seven weeks, putting 
about RIO hasped day mina. Her 
astor Gras, also °mat. beaded 

necklaces and also experiments with 
bright bold auto.. 

white." we" She 

boring just 
d block, re, and sail 

Grace threads different coloured beds 
onto her loom, undoing her work over 

and over again udal it "she. with 
her. Her work is also very Mrìcate 
depicting modes, heddressen eagles 

and howling twolves. Her favourite 
design to use is one of an eagle with 
its wings spread out. 

Gloria is the only one of her sisters 
who does bvketwnrk and she is 

largely self taught, laboriously lemming 

from books and Amman. since 
about the human of April Her 
husband, herself and her brother 
Hutch go out to collect cedar together. 
She prepares trims and soaks the 

cedar to create many bouquets of 
cedar roses for special ova., and 

beautiful decorations. Currently the 

baskets she makes are in a square 

forum; made of cedar slats with 
diffirent mks, of raffia used for 
twining. Gloria world love to lean to 
asset. intricate grass bask. that 

oo grandmother Katherine Lucas used 

to make. Gall.. one basket that 
she made, which they used for 
berrypackiug, made of grasses and 

branches. It is very old so Gloria 
wants to take special care of it, to pass 

down to her daughter 
Gloria's niece t het,. Titian has also 

been taught to basket weave, rand her 
dexterous fingers produce the Mite, 
and more delicate radar rose. Her 
beadwork is also very Mortal "She 
by such a vivid imagination," her 
Auntie Gloria beams with pride. 
Chelsey's very first beaded glees ball 
float she made in grade 2, and her 
work amongst the bounty of items 
displayed on aoudad laving room 
table, and it lot,. Wolfe had been 
doing beadwork forever. Perhaps 
lent as something in Ile genetics? 

Being able to pass the skills that she 

learns onto the younger generation is 

important to Gloria as that ìs the 
tradition. She, like all perm,. mum. 
and prandi aal... has big dreams for 
the generations growing up wider ha. 
and the community's guidance. 

Gloria has many dreams, one of which 
is to manned. open her corn gallery in 
partnership with ha brother Hunch Sam 

who is a fairly well -known carver, 
maybe with the help of the Shill She 

would like Mown one in loran whom 
she has worked in a Gallery off and on 
fora couple of years, and feels it is a 

good location to attract many tourists 
from all over the world. Gloria loves 
working in the Gallery she works in, 

meeting tourists from everywhere and 

taking the opportunity to educate them 
about Nuu-chda-00lth territory, life ad 
traditions. "Hutch and 1 used to talk 
about gallery, and we coded go around 

and buy pie.e fine artists from all 
around the communities who make 
really nice things. There are so only 
people who make muff, they just don't 
get exposure, we'd give unknown 
mirk some exposure" With m many 
talented artists in one family, Gloria how 

ha gallery full before she oven basins! 

An example of the Intricate 
beadwork and baskets that 

Gorla. her mom, her sister and 
niece produce 

Alter pending time with Katie, Gloria, 
Orate and Chelsry I saw a connection 
batman the women and their artwork 
and a growth through three generations. 
Generations of women have sat to- 
gape, just as these women do ma- ., laughing, talking and sharing, 

the younger ones and adding teaching 
then circle. Through her drum - 

making, knitting, shawl making ad 
beadwork, Katie shams her creativity 
and Ion night her daughters about their 
traditions, their pride io their roots. 

Even mom boastful than ha beadwork 

are Katie's bright peat, laughter and 

warm ails the she, ha daughters, 

and her granddaughters have inherit, 
and will surely pass down for more 

generations. 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

The Tseshaht CAP me as looking for wanders for teaching Tseshohl members 
compute braes an the following arey. 

+ Word Processing: Word 97 A Word Perfect 

o Internet Neap MCS atonal Explorer, E -mail, Sing 
Amounting. Excel 

Hardware: Scanning Web cam Digital cameras 

Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for 
these computer basics courses. 

A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium.- 

If you are htmsted in either teaching or teaming compute aim. please call 

Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty GTE. ri 250 -724 -4229. 
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Central Region Board Welcomes New Appointees 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Tofmo - The newly appointed members 
of the Clayoquot Sound Central Region 
Board (CRB) gathered for then first 
official mating on May 30- 31. 

The meeting gave the new board 
members chance to get acquainted and 

to take the opportunity to learn how the 

CRB functions as aboard. 
The CRB is a body that cafes out the 

terms m d conditions of the Clayoquot 
Sound Interim Measures Agreement, A 
Bridge to Treaty. 

The Central Region Board (CRB) 
is a body that carries out the terms 
and conditions of the Clayoquot 
Sound Interim Measures 
Agreement: a Bridge to Treaty. 

The two corohaits are each appointed 
by the prenatal government and the 

Central Region Chiefs, There are five 
Fust Nations representatives appointed 

by of the Central Region First 
Nations. The remaining five seats are 

appointed by the provincial government 
and represent local government, 
The CRB members are: Dianne St. 

Jacques, Deluelet Mayor; Barbara 
Bryant, Tofu. Mayor; Maureen Fraser, 

Tofu. resident; Dan Haley, To! 
Council; Chief Earl Mgul.a George, 
Ahousaht, Matthew Lucas, Hesquiah; 
Thomas Martin TEN; Chief Ben Mack, 
rand. Bob Mundy, Uplinks Serving 

as co-chairs are Larry Barr. First 

Nations appointee and Mike Kokma, 
pm van ncial appoint.. point.. Kokur t 
s gas' le' o -cha' f 
more permanent provincial appoint- 
ment a made. 

The mew board heard that a job 
posting for CRB Director ha been 

sent 

t 

with deadline for applica- 
tions CRB Director, 
Elaine Sorry resigned April 30 Craig 
Peskin has been serving as Director 
milk' interim 
'quadrate Project Coordinator. 

Paul Bogado, reported on de 
progress of two Aerobia Ten- 
ures. Tla- o- qui-aht First Nation war 

Ahousaht have shellfish forming 
tenures in then respective traditional 
territories and are working an start 

up up of the new ventures. Before the 

oyster growing operations begin 
capital funding needs to be in place 

II then "' gIps, l 

heath reported that seeming 
funding may be difficult became 
Mere are no financial ream 
shellfish farming until at least two 
years tiler areas planing for the 

tenures continua 
Bona& preserved draft criteria for 

shellfish tenure applications that 

were developed by the Aquecdture 
Steering Committee. The criteria 
were endorsed by the CRB and wilt 
be sent to BCAL (British Columbia 
Assets a Lands). 
Maim showed a video of their 

harvesting activities in the Lost Shoe 
Creek area, just outside the boundary 
of Pacific Rim National Park. 

Bamfield School unveils 
new curriculum 

By David iliwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The Bamfield Community School 

akbrrad Naiad Aboriginal Illy by 

unveiling their new Han- aÿ -alit curricu- 
lum 
The curriculum project, emotion, by 

Eileen Haggard, is ajoint eject be- 

tween the Bamfield Community School 
and the Huu- ay -aht First Nation, who 

have been working for the pool two 

Ill develop a series of books 

introducing student, to the Huu- ay -aht 

language. 

'Pyre Ile a dal Tlilshin (Spacer Peters) 

and Bamfield Community School 

Principal Wade Thad brought out the 

.eras of books. tapes, videos and 

The books are dedicated to Huu - 
ay- aht elders and Chiefs who have 

passed on, recognizing that they 
were the one, to keep the lan- 
guage and culture alive. 

imputer program, including three 

books of common phrases, a story 

bunk and books on colours, numbers, 

annals maps, the body and the family. 
More than 150 people gathered in the 

school gymnasium as mean danced in 

to open the festivities and hear the 

Gongs Nat Spencer brought out to mark 

the a 
Huu-ay -oht Chiefs, Bamfield Comma - 

oity School Mechem, and grade one 

student Rachel Young were wamesses 

fm the afternoons events. 

Rachel was asked to always re- 
member this day, the day when the 

curriculum was landlord to the 

school. She was and that it is her 
yrrutbility to ensure that the 
language is alive for all the genera - 

to s of Huh- ay -aht dial follow her 

"This is only the beginnings;' 
said Eileen Haggard, N.T.C. 
Education Support and Carrie. 
lum Development Coordinator. 
"In the future, we hope to work 
with the Bamfield Marine 
Motion to develop a biology 
unit for grade ten and eleven 

students.' 

The bunks are dedicated to Hama. 
aht Elders and Chiefs who have 

passed ryes recognizing that they 

were the ones to keep the language 

and culture alive. 
Angie Joe, Ben Clappers, Stella 

Peters, Wade Gemmel, Iris Sanders, 

R g De t on y, Cheryl Tho- 
y, Ed Johnson Sr. and the Huu - 

ay -aht First Nation were publicly 
recognized for their contributions 
and dedication to developing the 

curriculum. 
"This as only the beginning, - said 

Eileen Haggard N.T.C. Education 

Support and Cuniculmn Develop- 
ment Coordinator. '`In the future, we 

hope to work with the Ba meld 
Marine Station to develop a biology 

unit for grade ten and eleven tout 

dent. 

Friends of Omaha Sound and their 
supporters have been damn at the 

site ice harvesting began saying that 

cutting of the trees will have a negative 
impact on streams flowing into the park 

Interior Area Manager Don McMillan, 
explained that his company has done 

extensive work rehabilitating the area 

since Inter,. purchased the TFL in 
1992 Creeks were clogged with woody 
debris due to poor harvesting activities 
by mother company prior to the 1990's. 
Newly planted forests were flooded and 

streams are rendered useless for 
salmon retuning to pawn. 
For the last five years lana, in 
partnership with others including Ttan- 
qui -aht First Nation have restored 29 

km of shears resulting in a tenfold 
tarmac ie aiming salmon. 

For the last five years Interfor, in 
partnership with others indud mg 

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation, have 
restored 29 ken or stream resulting 
M a tenfold increase in returning 
salmon. 

In keying with their desire to restore 

and ported salmon- bearing streams, 

Mortar hired an independent fisheries 

biologist a hydmnlogast and awildlife 
biologist to across Lost Shoe area 

The raommendatiotu of the consult - 

anu were incorporated iron the harvest- 

Mg prescriptions for the area. 

McMillan explained further that the 

area in question lies outside the 

boundaries of Clayogmt Sound and 

outside the jurisdiction milk CRB, 
yet Interior went ahead and applied 
the more stringent Science Panel 

Recommendations to the arcs, even 

though they were not obligated to do 

so McMillan says that when fellers 
are fished in the area, about half 
the trees will remain scattered 
tbowghst the cutback. 
Interior staff outlined their methods 

and progress in the areas of water - 
shed restoration and road deactiva- 
tion More than 200 km of old 
logging road has ban deactivated, 
improving the stability of mountain 
slopes. Inierfor's road deactivation 
standards have been described as 

amongst the highest in BC. 

Interfor's staff and contractors have 

unit font awards .y for ausaanram 
on quality and innovation. 

The last item ofoffichi business for 

the CRB was the approval of four 

tenure applications referred by 

BCAL. Three sites in Opitsaht, 
Hesquiaht and Ahousaht will be 

used for access to water lines/ 

reservoirs. One site, an RCMP 

VHF tower site may not need CRB 

approval because it may not lie 

withinClayequol Sound. 

NCN meets local 
continued from 

been adversarial at times, adding ill, 
situation isn't good How role make 

it better!" 
Both Robert Dennis and Jody Sayers 

spoke on actual examples of where 

regional governments hare infringed 
on Aboriginal titles in the past few 

.ears, and said this situation has to 

governments 
page I. 

change. 
"We don't wort to find out about a 

road going through one dal sacred 

areas after its already done,' said 

Sayers. "Wc need to build new 

relationship and this gathering ill 
start to Nat" 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with 
information about the Tseshaht First Nattons. 

Explore such areas as: 
- Culture 
- Departments 
-Treaty Information 
- Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) 

Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new) 

Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands) 
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read) 

And much much more! 
http:I/WWNY ...milt cam 

This web site was made possible through a partnership between Industry 

Canada's Community Access Program and the Tseshaht First Nations. 
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Sports Page 
Nuu -chah -nulth Athlete Named to 

BC Women's Ru b Team 
By Loren Chastens , I Ion Springs Cave 

For I IaSNhbSa 

Missy Charleson. daughter of Stew and 

Kern Chad.) . ordo Husquiaht Finn 

Nation, has been nlevled to play for the 

Under 19 BC Woman, Rugby Dam. 
Missy a 15 years old and wmpleling 
Grade 11 at Sdawnigan Lake School this 
June. She has played for the Sharmigm 
Sour Girl's Rugby 1 tram for the paid 

two ear. helping that team place Minh 
(1999) and third 120001 in the province. 
Missy will he immobile from her hoax: 

in I ha Springs Cove this summer. to join 
the BC Team practices Palm, and 

games against Wares. and mho movies. 
4,1 team. at the Canadian Majored Tour- 

trnament She will also , gain ing 

Mona for the Caned. Dam. 
Miss, is an cxtmmily .lentil and hard- 
working athlete. Besides men. she 

plays for her school's basketball and 

Missy Charlaron 

yolk bull lean. We know Iliac, will 
display her usual determination and 
wholclwunol ellint in representing BC. 
Congratulations Miss 

2000 Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tlu -plich Games 

Th. -piieh Games Youth Reheat 
Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and 

Friday July 14 to Sunday July 16 

Tlu -piich Games Youth Pageant 

Saturday July 22 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -Mich Games 
Thursday July 2710 Monday August 

Note: Track and Field has been scheduled for the long weekend, August d" to 

7a. For more information contact Ed Samuel at the NTC office, at 2514724- 
5757. E-mail: ntcgames @vuuchahvulth.org 

Dennis Family 
9d. Annual Memorial Slo -Pitch Tournament 

July 8 & 9 Cloverdale Athletic Park 

"A Side" 

Ill Son 
r soot 
3' SLSO 

-aside 
P. $500 
r $1110 

3' $250 

MVP Female and Male Prizes, 
Most Sportsmanlike Team 

"C' & "der Recreational Teams only (7 &3) 
4 Games Gauranteed 

Entry Fee - $250 - Based on 20 teams entered 

For More Information Contact 
Norman or Rita (604) 251 -1456 

"PAC TO ALL CANOE CLUB NATIONS 

The NI( "S (Joe "High Perli(1 
mane" Relay Tom ran in the Co 

lenity Relay Event at the Alberni 
Track Classic a Inv weeks age at Bob 
Daily Stadium. Team NTC consisted of 
110220 0 Cook, lack Cook, Jack Little and 
Ed Samuel, who competed against local 

.chants and organizations from 
around Port Alberni. The winner of the 

event used the pooled entrance fee 
money to phi towards a charity of their 
choice- Even with some very tough 
competition our "High Performance" 
team lived up to their title and beat ow 
all the other teams by an impressive 
margin. The money they won etc do- 
nated to local wheelchair athlete Bobby 
Hamilton to go towards a new racing 

TO ALL AHOUSAIif 

FIRST NATION 
We an planning oar none inn to 

Victoria July 27 -31. If you or your 
family members would like to 
participate, please let us know An 
Soon As Possible. We would like to 
have a count It Is at this 

std, Moms., will have 
six canoe's and one racing mono 
participating in this journey to 
Viotora. Please feel fro to call 
Ahousaht Administration Office 
670 -9563 

Alec Dick 670.9585 
Darlene Dick 670-9531 

wheelchair. Congratulations to lot C., 

!kohl, Ed. and Jack 1. on your athletic 
prowess! (who knee'!) 

Play Ball! 
Any young men horn in 
1981, '82, or '83 who are 
interested in forming a 

competitive boy's 
fastpitch team based in 
Port Alberni for the year 
2000 season, are asked 
to call Linos (720 -8923 
evenings) or Matthew 
Lucas (723 -1588). 

Tribal Journeys 2000 "In the Spirit of Our Ancestors" 
In the last few years Tribal Journeys Inn made an impact on our First Nation 

youth and participants. In I mot the resurgence of amie building has provided a 

forum for all of our First Nations communitin to participate in ocean going canoe 
journeys. 
The Coast SAM Welcome in the Inns Harbour, of Victoria, B.C_ for the Coo. 

monwealth Games in 1994, was a profound cultural statement made by our Find 
Nations. 
Once again fouge the umiak and commitment by both the Songhees and 

lisquimalt Nations, look (mood to .she. the water with other came nations. 
We hereby invite you to come and share "In the Spirit of our Ancestors", Journey 
that will bunch os into the New Millenim. 
We have committed to a tom,. departing from Pon Hardy, B.C., at the nonhm 

pan of Vancouver Island in Fort Rupert, B.C. 
We want you to triller your canoes to the area and share in the camaraderie 

established by cane gatherings. 
On July 14, 2000 this Canoe Journey will depart en route to a raking.. in 
Victoria, B.C. on July 27, 2000, to share in cultural exchange until July 31, 2000. 
ILe contact numbers for: Chief Robert Sm at 250 -386 -1043, Chief Andy Thomas 

at 250381 -7861, Frank Nelson a 250- 995 -1934. 
Wuhan Snot Seeya 
('hief Robert Sam, Songhees Nation and Chief Andy Thomas, Ernuimalt Nation 

t'aatnee'is Daycare 
6000 Santu Drive 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
T v,eéis Daycare provides a quality 
childcare program that celebrates and 

incorporates the Nuu- cbah -ndth culture, 
language &.doge 

Licensed Group Daycare 
F.( F Trained Staff 
Ages 30 months -5 years 

Hours. months aye. 
For more information call Claudine Prior at 724 -3631 

Haahuupayuk Sports Day 

Al Fred lends stew hand as he races to the finish line o do these 
little tykes. It was deftnitly a good day for racing! 

Positive Discipline 
By Marc Lalonde 
Infant Development Worker 

Raising children in the most important and 
challenging thing anyone can do in life. Not 
only is each child unique, bola a child 
moves Son one stage to another, the chal- 
Imam change to, "Positive discipline" is a 

Mah- mahtny tam I ideas about raising 
healthy, happy children who learn moon- 
ability and rspeet. The three basic pats 
ant build a loving relationship: settle stage 
for discipline; and use discipline to teach 
children what is expected of them 
Discipline needs to be based on a loving 
relationship. Of morn every parent loves 
their child(ren) and they show this omit. 
ways. 

It's important to enjoy time together, 
having fun. This may seem like a 

given but parents often gel ilium 
their responsibilities, dealing with the 
daily grind. As one day melts into 
another, it is easy to lose sight of fun_ fun_ 

It's important to enjoy time together, hav- 
ing fun This may seem like a given but 
pare, often get lost in their ...Mill. 
ties dealing with the daily grind. As one 
day melts hero another, it is e.y to low 
sight of fm. Take the time to be sure you 
have fire with each child, each day, espe- 
cidlynle- maim time. Don't fogs to give 
your child lots of loving touches, not only 
hugs and cuddles, but also gentle hand 
on the shoulder or sitting close to each 
other. After all. don't we all need this? 
A loving relationship is always based on 
respect. This ha a lot to do with %ammo. 

ing the feeling from the action You may 
not always like what your child is doing or 
saying, but rmmóer the emotion is reel 
and needs to be respected. When dealing 
wither issue, try using words like: -Twin 
upset right now, and it's OK to feel that 
way, but you are not auowd to 
Remember we all have feelings and some - 

wedultssayordothingswith- 
no thinking. 
If sou '.e lost your cool and were arm 

harsh with your child, lake roman 
ability for your actions. Ilea, adult 
and apologise to your child. That's 
right, say you're sorry. It will show 
real respect and give her model to 
follow. How can we expect children 
to lam from their laser, if we don't 
do it ourselves. 

The Elders are very clear that 
parents need to act as role mod- 
els for their children. The chil- 
dren are always watching and 
learning form the people mound 
dread. 

The Elders are very 0100 that par- 
ts eel tom as role models far 

Mars child.. Thé children are al- 
ways watching and leaning form the 

people around the 
The vent step to discipline is setting 
the stage, making sure your child can 
follow your expeolsfre o. Don't 
expect atwo year old to !omit° me- 
son but do expect her to have ter. 
mom Don't expect a four year old 
to always clean up her room bn do 
expect her to help Thine about her 
age and how mush help .h will reed 
to do what you expect. Each child 
is differeor and you may find the one 
of your children needs more time 
and help to get things done. 
Make sure your child knows what 
the rules me. Un ilea, simple sm- 
mces. Done go on- and -on, nag- 

sing and land. Try fading your 
child when you talk to her about ides 
and limits, and how you irani her to 
follow your example. Use a gentle 
and calm voice: this way she will lis- 
ten to you and not "Ouse you our. 
Be conistmt Make sae you can 
follow through with what you dry. 
Think before you make. pomis, or 

so to 
using. If you're not wiling 

make sore you follow through, 
then maybe this is something you coo 

leave Mane. time. The more con 
sistent you m, the easier it will 

NBC b looking for Catering Services for our NTC Regular Meet. 
Ins on Thursday July, 27th - Saturday, July 29th, 2000 at the 

Shewlsh House of Learning In Port ALbernl. 
The meetings will begin at 9:00am each day. 

Caterers will he expected to: 
-Prepare and serve lunch for each day. 

-Provide coffee. tea, uroweeienedjuice d water throughout each day 
-Provide a healthy snack at each cofeebreak i.e. chum. and fn. for each day. 
-Caterer r will also be expected to clean naafi, each mead 
NTC is Marking for Catering Services for this mating Please note that a COPY 
OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS REQUIRED FOR THOSE SUBMIT- 
TING BIDS 
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As students raced and spectators watched, these little ftudenh /singer 
kept themselves busy & filled the air with a f good Nuu- chah -nulth 

songs. 

The day was filled with smiles and laughter, but most of all fun, 
especially for Hughie Watts, one of the many happy 

Haahuupayuk students during Sports Day. 
for children to follow you this always 
works best, when all the adults agree and 

work together. Be consistent with rules 
and limits, but don't be afraid to be flex- 
ible Onus. like bed times, when you are 

out visiting. 
Find rococo that work. This really 
helpful for things like bedtime, where 
routine makes it much easier and enjoy- 
able ufn help children know 

peeled peeled hat' f Man It al help 
comfortable and sate. Ibis does 

mean you should be a slave to 001. 

Be open to clang., because life thICS 

has many opoor...es for fin and kern- 
ing 

The last comment about seeing stage 

for discipline is to make sure your home 
is child friendly. Your child needs room 
Ill play and explore in comfort and 

rity. A child needs to make noise, explore 
and challenge herself, in her ran home. 

Ifnot, dim she will eider act out and 'get 
into trouble all the time ", or be afraid in 
her coon home. 

Positive discipline is not based on 
fear, it is based on teaching. This is 

the final part of positive discipline. 
It is not enough to Sell child what 
she cannot not do, she needs to know 
what she can do. 

Positive discipline is not based on far, it 
is based on teaching. Ibis is the final 
pan of positive discipline. It is not enough 

to tell a child what she cannot do, she 

needs to know what she can de Some- 
times you can nod problems by letting 
the child choose between the option you 
want her to take. .you may let her 
know she can have what she wants, af- 
ter she does what 'a expected from her. 
This tenches reapodsihility, by lening her 
knew thus she can make it happen She 

has a choice. This is what consequences 

no nl about. 

There are natural consequences 
like getting your feel wet, if you 
don't wear boots in the rain. By 
letting a child feel the natural con- 
sequences to her actions, the 
learns through experience. This is 

often a great reacher for children. 

There are natural consequences like get - 

ting your feet wet, if you don't wear 
boots in the rain. By letting a child feel 
the natural consequences to her action, 
she learns Tough experience. This is 

R g u t h f Mil Of 
we here are natural consequence 

hich you cannot use, like touching 
something Ion can cams bum. Than 
when logical consequences can be used. 

Logical mnsvgneraes are ones yo make 

for your child. Let or use an example 

of a campfire. You have already talked 
to her about being careful around the 

campfire. She was careful at first, but 

mat .lock getting daring You reminder 

her about what she can and can not do. 

continued on page 13... 
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Ka:'yu:' k't' h' /Che: k'tl es 7 et' h' 

Graduation Ceremonies 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reponer 

The Millenium Graduation Class of the 

Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School 

(KEYS) tao nine students on stage nu 

raring recognition of their efforts. Al 
the tar of Ihe amtury. them nee three 

and this year it tripled. Congratulations 

Tyler Dejadme 
Priscilla lack 
Clifford John.. 
Kevin tetes 
MichelleLanglet 
Michelle Norge g 

Janis Osenenku - Governor General 

Award Recipient for academic excel- 

lence 

Milamie Pottage 

Evan. Smith 

Aecoding to Principal, Tom Stevens six 

of the nine she . clew pass and the R. 
maining students have or two 

e comme for completion of grade 12 

equirements. Ile is optimistic they will 

all complete the courses and everyone 

will succeed in their endeavors. Precis 
pal Stevens and Trustee, Diane 

Desjardine presented the grads to the 

audience of pare,. family member.. 

community member and .pwid guests 

N te shah -nulth grads. Priscilla lark, 
Clifford Johnson Kevin lies and Evans 

Smith beamed with. radiance of pride 

in their special moment of recognition. 

A particular student was m .lame with 

and tears flowed readily. The 

rful moment is filed in many a 

memory bank and to niece the stu- 

dents' apparent success i. indeed a gift. 

More than half the students were in- 

volved in the spans and they contra. 
mod to winning the district basketball 
and volleyballcompetifionthis year. The 

student's strengths, accomplishments 

and aspirations were addressed in the 

introductions. 
Reverend James Justin, Knegnw Chief 

Elect ]oho Vincent and ah(' tell. 
Muchalaht Elder, Vi Johnson addressed 

the class with basically the .same mes- 

sages. They congratulated the students 

on the hard work they have done to date 

and moorage that to continue with 

it Suhhes, Bev Hanson and John Vincent enjoy ilea 
moment after grad. 

School Trustees Meet In Kyuquot 
By tondo Attui 
Northern Region Reporter 

The School Board Trustees mating in 

the Kt:-yie k'i lt'ifhe:k'des]ct'li bars 

inHogilusCommimayHall. Many ritory 

cottoned luml o dry members 
were in attendance and the Trustees 
heard SDaW people speak out and voice 

their dissatisletion i, their as 
schools Anxious Zeballos residents 
made motto pre to the Board. 

Challev-Nt Council. I I laid Amos miscd 

couple of questions and enmmeind 
that then ere 

t 

ending issues from 
the EIN perspective. 
A specific ht Ate 1 / 

h i, l :] I parental concern be- 

tweet a child and moles, Superinten- 

dent Amine Nano'. stated that should 

be discussed with the Noah 1. uIre par- 

ent and himself and not in a public lò- 
m. All irate partit odd the same prob- 

lem occurred previously bolls the spe- 

raft teacher and nothing has Ammon 
isfacmry resolved about the situation. 
Demers said he would nul respond to 

the outburst and the rm:lees listened 

to 15 community members eon:ern, 
However, some parents and Kyuqunl 
School employ. thanked the School 

fore positive things happening in their 

children's Iut 
One parent said her son experiawed 

behavioral dillieullles and the KESS 

Principal and stdl'commit°, openly 

nigher. A Pother comm., on a simi- 

le situation and fell the school was try- 
ing to work cooperatively live with his fam- 

ily. The said KISS... find poet. 
resolution in rein children's education 

and encouraged the stall' to continue to 

do good work. 
Nun -shah- nulth 'fdbal Council Educa- 

.m Worker, 1,ß.w Smith osmium.. 
racrye .ink together to make KESS 

batt batter Moot She pled, with the 

parents to get more involved in their 
1 Id d Tema. continued 

1 : y ...hat the perms to amour - 
age the ehildren to remain interested in 

school She dwlike, In Mu- 

dents fall through the arks and it is 

preventable. Torah suggested the par- 

` 
none their children mi. o on lime 

for class and they get properly rested 
the nigh) Wore A meal Wore class 

m will improve the children's men - 
lion span became lack of Mod and rest 

mode lack of energy. 

'lassie also mwlinnse the SOg84 Trusl- 
es can do something to make the 

Kyuquot School appealing to incoming 

teachers. She suggested the living ac- 

past- secondary schooling opportunities. 

]They spoke of walking in a good way and 

to be careful of how they behave, wher- 
ever they may be. The students were re- 

minded of .,paling themselves and oth- 

ers. The students were told they could 

acompiish my goal they set out to do 
but they must do the work themselves. 

Summer dal Adds .term. took all 

aGoldRiverTnuneBevLeightnepoke 
on his behalf and apologized for his all- 

same. She brought forward his words 

of enngraletations to the students in SD 

11g1 and wished them continued success 

in their future endeavors. 

Inial and Michelle Langlet pre- 

emoted the Valedictory Address. Both 

young Indies recalled special moments or 

memories of the schooling experience in 

KESS. They kept it short and brief 
Janis Osenmko received three awards for 

Ito academic acMeemmus and they were 

contributed by the Vancouver Island West 

Teacher's Association, North Island Colo 

s al gm need. on+ and-thm Governor 
GeMal'sAcademicAehievment tool 
Her mom, Joanne received recognition for 

the numerous voie000er hours she has put 

into the school. Her work was appreci- 

ated by staff and students alike. 

MI Mete, received bursary from the 

KESS PAC towards their education if 1h:y 

.n chose to modem with education. 

Teacher, Bnee Carlos received recugrd- 

loo for the many hours, days, months 

and years he fins put into KESS. Carlos 

decided to move away from Hopsitas and 

has plans for the year. Ile will herniated 

Ile has seen many of the kids start in 

kindergarten and we now in grade 8. 

Brace has helped at school and by been 

en excellent liaison person between the 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Chuletleslm'h' students 

and the broader world. 
Special thanks wentto Took 11oon for 
the cede roses, Dirk for the video slide 
show, Marilyn Stevens for the solid- 

M.O. and programs. An ex- 

tended thank you to the students who 
decorated do gym KIon to Natalie lack 

for coordinating the food supplies and 

the many volunteers who prepared the 

excellent luncheon for this special day. 

The grad students concluded their cer- 

emony by performing the songs and 

deuces they took a the rod to Ottawa 

last month. The close knit grow were 

powerful and owe Nuuchahmulth and 

w -NCN students perform side by side 

in a proud and nmpeciful way is defi- 
nitely community effort. Elder Vi 
lohnsun became overwhelmed when she 

head the powerful singing voice of her 

grandson - putout Clifford Johnson. 

She was indeed proud grandmother. 
All the young people perlomd with caw 
and pride. May the good spirits nom 

thew to guide reel and every one of the 

KESS graduating elms of 2000 

Kvuquot School Board Mating Comm, parents made e presentation. 

rmodatiu.s be in place for the scot- . and curricula delivery is available to 

them. She speed the lechers have 

high sundaes and expectations for stu- 

dent pcdonnnnee. It was mentioned that 

Kvuquot leacher, Bruce Carlos has pro- 

vided . Macho nriuntation package and 

can be monad on the school server 
website. The realities of living in an iso- 

lated and remote area is unlike urban en- 

and potential potential teaches should 

see the community in the fall and win. 
reran to get a tree flavour of what they 

will be experiencing. 
Zeballos resident, Ruth Wood.. moo 

toted three papen to the Board One 

was a letter from Ms. Johnson and il 
stated her criticisms with form commit 

ere tel up under the dvecann from the 

Board since the May Triune meeting. 

A petition with 53 signatures for the re- 

mnvalof LESS principal Ray Merlo was 

premed. Warehouse added eery of 

the parer. were prepared to remove their 

Continued next page... 

Ahousaht Celebrates Grad 2000 
By Denise Ambrose 

Central Region Reponer 

Magmsiis - It was raining on June 9 two not enough to put a damper 
on the spirits of those that came urn to 
eelebratc the gmdnation of eight 
Magtusds grade 12 hod.. the 
graduates: Iris Frail:, Peter Frank Il, 
Fanny Adams, Lawrence Whitmore 
June Titian, Frieda Thomas, Stephen 

Chat.. Jr., and Ivey Campbell wee 
all smiles in thew burgundy and gold 

gowns. They were escorted into the 

gymnasium by their escorts to the 

applause Cite appreciative audience. 

Walter Thomas, student of Mareusds 
School performed prayer song to 

begin the ceremony. Guest speakers, 

selected by the graduate., praised the 

Redets for their accomplishments. 
They encouraged the graduates to 

continue with their education, to 

teem challenges and to be the btu 
Mat they can be Several speakes 
thank, the sluff of Maglusiis Sehpol 
leading the smdenk well. 
Following the speeches was the 

Cradled Knowledge ceremony. Each 
graduate presented lit eale to 

special person. Ile candles reps- 
awed the wish the the pennon 

cwing 
the candle would follow In 

the foo tsteps of the graduate, .veers 
in education. 
The Ahousaht Education Board 

presented Certificates of Achievement 
to each student. The students will not 

I - e: Lawrence Whitmore, Stephen Chariesm Jr Peter Frank Jr 
Freda Thomas, iris Frank, June Titian, Fanny Mares and Ivey 

Camphor!! 
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balk row I -r: June Titian, Freida Thomas, Fanny Adams, Iris Frank 
Ivey Campbell, Front row I-r, Lawrence Whitmore, Stephen Charts. 

Jr., Peter Frank 

be writing their provincial exams until 
later in the month. The certificates 
wore gym in anticipation of each 

..indent passing their exams. 
Principal Greg I owe presented the 

Scroll of Honour Io the student with 
the highest academic minnow. Ile 
explained that the students did very 
well this year and that the winner, 

Foray Adams, won the I donut by a 

mere one percent. I k I also pointed out 
Mat Fanny ie the youngest graduate, 

having skipped a grade during her 

Primary year 
The graduates went home to dress 

into formal wen following the gradua- 
tion They were escorted 
back into the hall where their mothers 
rived them dinner. Lawrence 

WN.ore, whose mother Audrey is in 
the hospital, was ,served by his Aunt 
It wee reponed that Audrey is recover- 
ing and many expre.d regret that she 

enuldn'I attend the cerwmny. 
Following dinner the gduues were 

presented gifts of silver jewellery from 
the Ahousuhl Education Authority and 

the Ahousaht Chief& Council. The 

femlkes of the graduates took nom. 
expressing their pride in the graduating 
class and presenting gifts of their own. 

The cawing wrapped up with a seem 
dance that lasted until 2:00 m. 
Most of the graduates plan to attend 

college in the fall in places such as 

Victoria and Mama. 
Congmtulatiws Class of 2001! 

By Lisa Robinson 
for ola- Shiloh -Su 
Qwagway m is to "encourage some- 

one." This program is sponsored by 
the Environmental Youth Tem. 
Lisa Robinson received the funding to 

hire b youth lion the agcy of I6-24 
year old for e 12 week program. 
"I called it Qwegwav'up because we 

as addu mad le do that more often 

with our youth, p.m.., then" This 
program will include the following 
training and diligent job experiences. 
I. Geographic Information System 

training for 2 weeks. 

2. Hirst aid and Treaty Day and First 
Host program for I week. 

3. Salmon Enhancement and working 
with Fisheries crew for 2 weeks. 

4, Benson Isla archeological dig for 
] weeks with Denis St Claw. 

"I am excited about this project. I 
believe that by providing dili'erenljob 
skills will help these youth to decide 
what they like. Moreover, to encourage 

titan to take the subjecu that they 

nod in wheel. And perhaps even 

aide a corer god for College and 

University. Technology is changing all 
of the lime and so are we. We need s 
invest in ore Youth if they are going to 

someday be m leaders. But 
w 

a also 
thou need to teach thou along the 

School Trustee Meet In Kyuquot - coned from page IO 

children, from the Zebal Ins emnl lmere a 
will attend elsewhere In September. 
Some parents have already removed their 
Odd. text cinched herded., erm,ud 
in Victoria School for a better chance 

of receiving dmatioml services and 

high school prep. Others are home 

schooling and ether Zeballen residents 

have pet their house on the market on 

their kids have a better climb of robe, 
mg the Provincial publie education ser 

A young male student meson, a peti- 
tion by his fellow eldwls to state the 

nfairness of the hotly debated lue of 
the "mufti-purpose" room. Dais issue 

has the red potential of pitting modem 

against student and adds to the worm. 

The ZFSS held a meeting on lime 801 

and received instruction to do this a 

month previously. II states the struc- 

ture of the committee does not follow 
the guidelines a laid out in the Tnsetee 

directive of May 4th. 

ZE:SS disciplinary policy remains an out- 

staring issue. The PAC still has not 

iced a copy of the disciplinary policy 
and has requested a copy for month. It 

is also stated there has been no dialogue 
between Principal Merkel and the par- 
ents m directed in a May Iglh letter from 
Me Board to the administrator. 
The June fish PAC meeting did not re- 

e a presentation of the school bud- 

get as it et gal in the School Boards' lei 
lei to parents. And the list of complains 
goes on The many outstanding imam 
were promised to he follow, up prim 
to the next /and. PAC treating 
The Iasi issue on Wodh,usè s written 
presentation was the LESS parents and 

students asking the Board to remove the 

podoutdmi1Oheitorinunedi They 

did not wort their children to he sub- 

ject, to usher year of education un- 

do du leadership of Principal Merkel. 
The next regular School District 84 

et is scheduled for July 3rd at the 

School Bred Office - 1:110 p.m. 

rida hold .10 and Amanda Fred (front n, 

cou-us GaSh 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan $100, 5200, up to $500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 
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Taking Care of Each 
The Nuu -shah -nulth Community and 
Human Services Department would like 
to notify the 'mural membership that 
as of July I, 2000 the Nuu-chahmulth 
Tribes and Social Development work- . will be working with a new Nun - 
chah -ninth Social Assistance policy 
mortal developed and implieeented by 
Nuu -shah- nmlth. It has been in the de- 

scheme e process for over two years, 
under the guidance and direction of the 
Community & Human Services Mal 
Development Polity review committee. 
This committee worked many days and 
long hours developing and reviewing 
policy that would best meet the needs 
of our people. I believe that we ere one 
ot'the first Tribal Council's in this prov- 
ince that have taken the challenge to 
develop and implement our men Social 
Assts.. policy manual. lite follow- 
ing outlines the philosophy and obje. 
lives of the new policy manual which 
Ail guide us in our work over the next 
several months and into the forme. 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The mission of the NTC Community and 
Human Services is to promote the res- 
anion of the health and well -being 
Nuu- shah -nulth communities, and to 
provide people with opportunities to 
achieve self- suflicieov and self-deter- 
:nation for themselves and for our m- 

a whole. To be a stele healthy 
communitmrperson, this mission moot 
be understood in terms that promote 
respect, empowerment and equality. 
Starting with the individual, to the fam- 
ily and thin to the m ®unity, we must 
work together on all levels and remove 
the obstacles to achieving respect, 
oomph and equality in all their forms. 
The programs, sere ees and bass 
offered through Community and Human 
Set ie are just small pars *the liar 
effort that is needed to overcome the 
negative efforts colonization has created 
emus . 'us. Socially, culturally, 
politically d economically, w people 
must he committed to removing our 
communities from the state of 
dmentImey on other goy is and 
regaining Nuuchah -ninth values and tra- 
dard Mantas, 
The solution to the problem is choosing 
to create abetterfutureforourselves - 
promoting the Numehah -ninth self 
reliance and self-sufficiency, increas- 
ing skills and education, and re-in- 
stilling pride. There needs to be rec- 
ognition and macknowledgeeeentofthe 
o Itme and politics of dependency and 
dysfunction that dominates in w com- 
munities. 
The end goal of the eet ee process should 
be thought of as the restoration of 
healthy comm... This means tek- 
ing charge of our lives, and acting on 
tor collective responsibility to mac 

positive changes by bringing hack the 
traditional elements of language, 
culture and teachings that made our 

- individuals, families, and 
relatonships - respectful, strong d 
healthy. 
With this goal in mind, the NTC Com- - 

ueety and Human Smites proposed 
that the following four principles be used 
to guide future thinking and action et 

the area et mint development Our com- 
munities need mama. new pope. 
and approaches to dealing with the prob- 
lems that face out people. These new 
program, and approaches shoed look 

wards the future and promote the true 
development of our people rather than 
The rag to maintain the current situation ati. 
Thu process of recovering our health 

and our ample will take time and must 
be carried out with eeeok -miss But it is 
important to not lose sight of the goal. 
Four Principles of Nuuchah -ninth 
Community & Human Services 
I. Eliminate Dependency ad Pro- 

to S keel 
have The goals we have as individuals, as 

and as people will never 
be realized if we are d plot upon 
others for the provision of our basic 
needs. 
2. Promote individual Responsibil- 
ity 
A feeling of efdtteesmess/he 

r:se of defeat, and looking to 
for solutions are all things Nat 

ee be overcome when each person 
takes responsibility for their own life. 
J. Radom Conflicts and PAP. 
tion 
Wean* to recognize and resolve the 
conflict and dysfunction within our 
amilies, our mmmwitiea and our n- 
non beginning with the cultural assimi- 
lam and behaviors that maintain and 
justify these problems. 
4. Restore and Practice the tradi- 
tional Culture and Language 
The Ins of traditional culture and lan- 
guage has a mill generational effect, 
which contributes fun prob. 
Inns within our cemmunitics and rela- 
tionships to each other. This Ina. a 

direct result of our failure to accept the 
teachings the have Matt handed down 
by out elders and be supportive of ALL 
eagle 
Rights and Responsibilities of the 
Client: 
*All documentation sublet wri- 

fication and any tuna.) providing 
false iform eedeernsthemtiable 
them. 

emh- 
t ie u,I eueee(eJiörgee 1eeeflóiwiï 

them. 
el people are eligible to apply for heir 
ash when they believe themselves to 

be in need; 
b) people oho apply for or receive 
Melba required to be prompt, maw 
toms and respectful; 
c) people have the responsibility to 
support themselves and their dependants 
independantiy whenever it is possible to 
do m; 
d) people are eligible to receive those 
benefits and services fa which they 
qualify for undo the policies and Imo 
of this manual. 
e) people who apply for or receive 
benefits can be assured that all info, 
motion will be treated as private and 
confidential. 
n people oho apply for or receive 
benefits have the opportunity and re- 
spousibility to be involved in the pee- 
aims of establishing eligibility for their 
benefits, 
g) people who are denied benefits have 
the opportunity to appeal decisions con- 
whim and application bow provision 
of a benefit. 
h) bmtefns will anal), be issued in 
the form of a clomp or food voucher. 
i) employable clients must seek out d accept enpluyment training or du. 
cation. opportunities based on availabil- 
ity. 

Rights and Responsibilities of the 
Administering Authority: 
et If the Administering Authority is 
meow involved in a fraudulent situa- 
tion it is grounds for dismissal of the 
worker and/or criminal alum.. laid 
again. then. 
The Administering Authority of each 
tribe will: 
e) assist applicantsieeesteblishing each 

Other - ?u ?aatuk'stat 
person's eligibility for brmtNs. through 
the application process, and discuss the 
range of options available for ,rams 
who are in reed of assistance. 
b) 

-respect 
the with, dignity, and right 

of self- deteoinatim of each individual 
in the community. 
e) miaow self- -reliance & assist com- 
maim meetbete in developing the abil- 
ity to support themselves, 
dl administer and ramage all SA pro- 
grams in e professional, efftcieet, fair 

c)a respect applicants' privacy, and the 
mnidentiality ot the application mom 

t) provide information on and facilitate 
the appeals process in cases where m 
appticmt or moat whistles to appeal e 

declaim oft, Administering Authority. 
g) adhere to and respect the guidelines 
established in this Policy Manual. 
h) seek to establish and meniwn sound 
working relationships with other tribes 
and relevant organisations 
i) have signing authority with the Band 
Councillor find has social msisteoe as 
their portfolio. (Mat is signing authority 
for the SIA program is limited to these 
two individuals.) 

NTC Community and Human Services 
Non- Insured Health Benefits Program 

(Basic Optical Policy and Benefits) 

Eve Glasses 
Provision of Initial Eye Glasses 
a Iwtial eyeglasses will be approved for payment with. refractive error oft 

least 050 ( dippt )- pawn required to correct virion in either eye. 
b. High index lenses (thinner lanes) will be approved, but with a limited 

payment cap, for a refractive error of lath dioptere or more. 

Replacement Glasses 
e. For individual.. age Mynas and over 

(I) where Ica. 24 months have elapsed eeoee the last lenses or frames 
have hem authorized; or 
(2) where there is a change in refractive error of at least 0.30 norm 
change (either eye),, or 
(3) where there are other changes in lens requitement, which may not be 

elated with change in refractive error subject to prior approval. 
b. Fa individuals under age 18: 

(1) where at (east 12 months have elapsed since the last eye glasses have 
been authorized: or 
(2) where there are changes in frame mamma relating to medical need 
or physiological change fie. growth of a child) that han been substantiated 
by a medical doctor, ophthalmologist or optometrist. 

Contact Lens 
e, Initial Conner Lenses 

(lard or soft regular wear or piggyback contact lenses will be approved for 
payment when 
Prescribed by an ophthalmologist or an optometrist for the following 
medical conditions: 
- enhakie (post ...sad surgery) 

corneal irregularities 
- astigmatism, which is inadequately corrected by pusses. 

Vision Care Benefits 
Current Entitlements 

Glass or Plastic Lenses 
Scratch madam coating for plane lenses (both sides) 
Fauna (Basic) 
Repairs to frames 
'Thermal or chemical hardening of glass lenses 
Oversize lenses (only if maid issue frames are impossible to tit to 

edam to the face of the cll.) 
Case 
High index lenses (thinner lenses) 

Monocular clients, sports frames with polycatboote lenses or other 
safety 

Current non -entitlements 
Progressive (graduated) lenses 
Trifocals 
Prescription sunglasses 
Fleming (.Mom cut twses) 
Grooving for nylon wire (or replacement of nylon wire) 
Sports frames with polyoarbomte lens (except as specified above) 
Tinted lenses for cosmetic purposes 
Safety glasses for occupational purposes 
Two pairs of glasses instead of bile .l. mole an wsuetooen ul trial of 

bifocals has been attempted or is otherwise indicated for facial oracular 
motility reasons 

Ultraviolet Boating 
- (Nenizd frames or leases for cosmetic purposes only 

Questions or concerns with this information may be addressed to the NIFB 
Program Stall et Ib00 -007 -4858 or locally at 72.232, Brand. Tom, 

Trivia Little or Robert C1uett. 

NOTE: Queries on Cataract Surgery or Call issues/concerns call the 
Program Coordinator - Robert (hen at above numbers, 
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Celebrating New Born Babies! 
First Nations babies are to beautiful and we would like to 

make a group poster of IS babies ban between October 
1999 and December 1999. We chose these dams a that 
all ado babies will be between 6 -8 months old Mho 
lime dine photograph would be token. If you would like 
your baby to be in the photograph, please fill out the form 
below and include your ideas of "Haw Do 1 Keep My 
Baby and Myself Wally, 

Cut out and send or fax this form loll. NTC Nursing Program. All entries 

from melt tribe will be put into separate hats and one will be skated per tribe also 
one will be seleytd fui Urban First Nations, for a total of 15 babies for the puna, 
Once tlre.wkxlione arc made, you will be invited toe luncheon at which time the 
group photn will be take-. If you have any questions about this, plea phone 
Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 .act yea local Community Ileallh Nurse. 
To: NetCNuraing Program Haw lint Kap Mt. P.O. &Myself H®bhy, 

P.O Boa1280 
Port Alberol,BCNNY 7812 
Fax: 250 -724..12 

I mull l ike my You. incuded in the baby pian. 
'smear Pons Phone& 

Address: Trine. 

Baby's mate. Dater Birth: 

How Do I Keep My Baby and Myself Healthy? 
This is a question you should ask vourselon edaily basis. Keeping healthy starts even 

before the baby is barn. and in some case before you even get pregnant, that is if you 
are planning to get pregnant. Keeping healthy is not just nutritional; it is mentally, 
physically and emotionally. To be able to take cam of a little baby you has con be able 

to take care of yourself. 'This means getting proper rest, meals, and sometimes time 
alone just Ica yourself While you are pregnant you should be eating balanced mega 
reading birthing materials, and preparing yourself for the deliver. Listening to relax- 

ing music not Duly relaxes you, but also your baby inside of you While you are 

plant, you are bound to go through a lot of emotions. You could be happy one 

moment and then sad the and then happy the next moment By being aware of 

the physical and emotional changes °canning throughout the pregnancy and by taking 

advantage of pregnancy information and support, you can take care of your own 
fume and that of your baby. 
Here are e f things that you should avoid while you are pregnant and when you 

I. Drugs or medications 
2 Smoking. Every time cc tobacco, the smoke unborn baby's hem rate increases, 

and the supple of oxygen which the baby needs in order to develop, decreases. 

- Smoking also affects the baby while you are nursing.. 
3. Alcohol. Any Warhol you consume reaches the baby. 

4. Strenuous work. You should avoid any heavy lifting . this could injure you or 

your baby, and maybe tow both. 

Here are efew thing that you should do while you are pregnant 
1. Bet well! Eat a well -balanced diet, you and your Baby need all of the proper 

nutrition you em get. 

2 Schedule tMivities that you find relaxing and enjoyable 

3. Take dailysupplenwt pills 

4. Maintain good posnuc, avoid wearing heels, lie down teed stand up carefully. 

5. Nap. You nerd all the rest you cm get. 

6. Start ...Washy for the both of your baby. Gather things like, diapers, baby cloth., 
blankets and accessories, toys, bones, d pack a beg to take with you to the 

hospital. 
7. Always think ahead! 

8. Last but not least, you should be doing stretching, and strengthening exercises for 

your back, legs and abdomen. 
t. At this point if you have not regìsmnd your baby you should do so. 

Once your baby ie barn you needle make ter decision af, if you are goi,gto breast - 

feed or not? This is very impotent III both you and your baby! Bremer edieg has 

man' benefits. 
I. Bremled babies have fewer allergies and infections, especially lower respiratory 

and gastrointestinal tract it rims. in the lie, year of life. 

2. It is easy and takes less time than bottle feeding 

3- Costs less 
4. Easy digest for baby 

5. Has exactly the right nutrition for your baby, and edj.le to your baby's needs. 

6. Breasifeding also provides a special time where you and your baby can sped 
special time bonding with each other. 

You should try to make sure that your bills properly dressed. You should also try to 

spend quality time with you baby, as this helps you to get to know your child and your 

child will get to know you. If your baby is crying, there is a reason, he «dui may be: 

hungry, tired, bored, Duel stimulated, tars hot or too cold, or he she may just want you 

near. 
It is eeconmeded that you bremtfed your baby for at hem mouths. Once your 

baby is old Bough to eel foods, he or she will let you know by making rite macaws 

when food is in sight, it is import. not to feed solid food to your baby too soon This 

is because a baby's stomach is not properly developed to eat foods; it may came 

diarrhea or gas and other stomach related problems. 

Once you have matte this fie, than you should cungratulme yourself, your panner and 

your baby. II is not an easy task being a parent ore child, but both are well worth it 

From this point on the rest spin much the sane. Take crate of pommel and your 

growing child by reading together, playing together, eating well balanced meals, talk- 

ing to each other, and most importantly laving each other. Each day you all team 

something new and unexpeeld from one mother. 
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But she is too interested in the fire and soma_., to be emoted. Before you 
keeps playing Jangemu ly. You tell her get to mama.. to to give your 
she needs to be careful, or she will have child diatom insied of setting out 
looms away from the campfire. dim warnings. (living a child choices will 
dome I change her behaviour, and act help her learn about making good de- 

ore carefully, the- you make am she cision. When a child learns thin you 
mmes away from the fire. Don't sit can then give her more responsibility 
them and keep warning and nagging. Gt and even negotiate with her. 
up and take her away from the lire, if 
you need to. Give here short time -out 
and then let her go hack to the campfire. 
This example shows how logical cons. 
quences are used First of all the child 
needs to have things explained who,. 
this should be done in advance- This is a 

time for questions and 

Consequences are useful, and will 
teach a child to be responsible for 
her actions, but please do not rely 
on them all the time. They should 
be used when a child's actions reed 
to be corrected, 

making sure the child understands what 

is going to happen and what is expected 

of het. ian mcquen related to 
what is happening, she is win interested 
in the fire, but having . lad time con- 
Wolfing herself. A short time away from 
the Pe will help her gather hermit to- 
gether, so she can control her notions. 
The consequence happened right away. 
There mail a bunch of warnings, ad 
the consequence was immediate, not the 

next Lam or Ja). Alter her time away 

from the f , she was allowed to go back 
to it and show how ere has teamed from 
er experience and can improve her 

behaviour. 
nseque a. etc useful, and will teach 

child to be nceppneible for her actions, 
Mom. l nit main all Pietism. 

Thd3' should should be tri011 a child'.... 

To summarise, discipline needs to 

start with a loving relationship 
with lots of love, respect and hav- 
ae funs together. A child needs to 

feel safe, comfortable and loved. 
Know what your child can do and 
be consistent with what you say. 

Remember Ica separate her scrims horn 
her feelings. Respect her feelings,,. 

call a child down or shame her. 

This only makes her feel bad about 
herself, and hurls her sense or set. 
This is not healthy for children, they 
need to feel good about themselves. 
When you need loon to her about what 

she did, then describe her actions and 

explain what she needs to do lac.. 
and why this is so. 

To summarise, discipline needs tom. 
with a loving relationship with lots of 

love, respect and having fun together. 

A child needs to feel safe, comfortable 
and loved. Know what your child can 

do and be consistent with what you 
say. Model the life you wart your chil- 
dren to lend. Try to give choices and 

sce consequences, when needed. De- 

ribe the action tel the child, whw 
dealing with discipline. If yuu do tide, 

you will give your child the base she 
needs to work from to become e 

healthy. happy person who is imam 
ale, sal reptant* 

_ 

e}Vanayks -ha 
July 17 at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

10:00 -4:00 PM. 
tr was the tradition of our people to welcome new babies into the communities 

and this was called nanayaks -ha When a baby was born people came to visit 

and welcome the new baby. We, Julie Nola (Port Alberni 

Outreach Nurse), Delving Lawrence (PAFC Health Liaison worker), Ina 

Snitcher (First Nations Liaison Nook loo Tom and Ray Seimher (uteting 
Project) would like to give Flea Nations women and their families the 

opportunity to practice this tradition. We will be inviting babies toed their 

families who were burn this year to the Port Alberni Friendship Centre on July 

17 anima loom, 'them will be spaded hutch. 

Chao. 
Imbed.. First Nations Liaison Nurse at Wen Conn Gwent Hospital 

Chek:tles7tk'h' 
First Nation Membership 

From Marilyn Short, Re: Change of address, phone numbers. fax num- 

bers. email address, newborn babies, etc. 

In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning mound 

asking where you are living now. 

We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address III 

immediately. 
Any aid mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing lis 

unless you call and let us know your current ddtess. 
If you lime received mail from us recently (lamary 2000), you may assume the 

we have your current address and you will mntiaue to receive my newsletters 

inhumation sheen etc from this orrice. 

Arty newborn babies must be registered immedeeWly. If you have recently given 

birch, please call this office and 1 will fated to you consent Ica register fount 1út 

your child. If you have not registered my of your children, it's not tar late to tie 

en Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered. 

hap in touch with this office, sometimes we aced to kelp !bomb with you our 

monbership with very important Information that needs to he passed on to you 

Upcoming events: 
- Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000 

-(:awn! Band election - Date not set yet 

',Treaty information update meetings 1- 888 -517 -8716 
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L L .. L l. l t '- ,r ,J.'' _ 
Lti\--\ 'c''' ` L t 1EL? t- L `L o l(2_1_1(2 t 1` 
lure 4. AIM -Happy Bnrhdey m .lea 

,meoldclmvmate "Mr. Canary Il Charlie" 

road son of Mrs Theresa Charlie of 
Ahousaht, BC. And also to Tom Satan 
Campbell err the sane dry'. Happy Birthday 
my friend Tom From Mm. Carol R /ohm 
Maner darter and family. 

I would like to `Congrand." no cousin 
Mrs Brenda Sue Campbell, proud daughter 
of Ame SW Rota Swan. Brenda cel- 
dos dos on lace 3, 2000 for completing her 
Core Taking Way to go thou cue- Ian 
sore you were standing very proud onstage. 
Alm to a friend Jeanine Dick she was going 
through the same thing also. So -Campo 
lationè' there ladies. From arcouily . 

Carol R John-Manerdotfa and ally. 
Happy Birthday b my gmgeom nephew 

with two deep dimpks.'Iim 
you 

Jr." 

81 M. year my mph, l love you m much 
and l Anhopeyourhaving aball in Campbell 
River, BC. Take vea mat nephew.. Joe II, 
2000. Love from your Ara Canal, Don d Nanny. 

I would tike to my to a very special sine 
who will always be a pan our of Wes we 
Love You Sister Ida Paige who Irv. in 
Duncan. We would like to say "HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY" to you sic on June 4. also to 

usia Freddie Adana end oar niece Julia 
Campbell have nice day to d of you on 
your special day. From aB your brother brother a 

less and camas and aunties and miles 
and MOM hoe Rani 

Anotherveryspecialpawnwewould ids 
you army oath 

Broths Glare Frank Jr. On June & 2000 
you mean a lotto your family Qom bemuse 
we Ion you to mart meta Fa Mom 
Bore Fneh. nano. and sisters. 

!would also like to my ...very spe- 
cial maple who ham bb my family 
'HAPPY ANNIVERSARY' to Mr. & Mrs. 
Wayne Robinson on Jury 10,20011 From: 
your Aster Karen R. Frank d tardy. 

Also aotherbirtMay widatu Robyn Frank 
& Richard Link on June 25, 2100. Robyn 
who livcsinVrduolo 'HAPPY BIRTHDAY' 
From your Mom & Dal brothers and sistem 
and grandma Irene and family. 

Happy Father's Day loon Dada Mr. Geroge 
C. John Sr. I could just like to dokuomtr , 

ogo.Jmy dM. Ian Mc beA dad ova._ He's 
lido. 

man Jay friend grandpa and a lot 
dmore 'Happy Fah'o Ilan" my gorgeous 

dad We Imo you se torts, all your grad- 
children. I Mope you had a god day dal! 
Love from yea oldw Nora r. Mrs. Cod 
R. Inito-Mamtdoda and family. 

I lappy Father's Day mum draw ratte 
tuo Mrtkklbnuhuè'. 0x0 memo. lie 
to say. roe wish you all the best on this 
Father, Day. Ilk is d.tieult but you stick 
it out for or Thank you Rick for being 
there far all of us fleas, for giving your 
grandchildren the rides, the hugy the .r- 
ing and sharag. -Floppy FMer's Day" dad, 
grapa and bind. we will be with me use 
Mend Fdenymgmd atom. Samantha, 
Nit. Fred. k siva. Baby Dawn and dough. 
ter Carol and oro Donald 
Metcrvlorlir. 

I too, lather's Jay especial, b my los 
band Donald Mmtmskvlbr On this day I 

would Ike hn Leto world law about. 
husband. I k is very outgoing and very goo 

s and eating. Ile lovchic children, and 
he loves being sound dun He Sabot 
for then and read to them. Ho loves to be a 

porta Weir ana lives He laves to bring me 
a god cup of toutim in the cold mornings. 
lie Imes to fish and help other people. Ian 

the biro women roan for Alm R 
Gene Duncan my trot honey. 

A very Happy 5th Birthday R -bilk 
girl Mamie Mary Louise John flaw 
you with all of my heart You are liken 
shining Aar In my life. May you have 
mein great day that you will sotto 
all year. Lam love from Mom Aggie. 

Happy Birthdaym meofmyvery spe- 
dal avTune le. I love you Daisy 
F Vincent. Hope you have amity great 
day and such a great year. Always re 
member that you are such bowfin 
log lady. Love form Auntie Aggta 
Chadic and Chess.. 

Happy Birthday to say cousin Pan 
Jules on June 20 Think alarm slot 
Cuz. Have a great day Tom Axis 
A Happy Birthday wish for my niece 
Angela You arc abeauriftd!My and may 
you always remember that. You deserve 
awry best alum 20, tune you AUNT 
Ama 

Torcyara lurk niece Crory Courtney 
Joe -Billy John, Happy Bidhdayolune 
12. You are getting obit Love AMie 
(Assn) I love you baba girl. 

Happy Birthday to Karl Joseph Smith 
Haas 18. It has come around again 
on father's day again an it only look 
whole 11 years. Have a really great day 
and a wonderful yea. Yaw turning 
into oohs handsome young mom Lave 
Annie Ag, Charlie and Cmimie. 

Happy Anniversary to Victoria and 
Ivan Weds Wishing youthebenfmthis 
year. May you two just keep on grow - 
big together. You nuke Arch a wonder- 
fd couple - YES STILT idler all these. 
yeas is it nine et turfy.? L. from 
Agatha Charlie and Chmida 

On June Ia.2lnp I mould Inch wish 
a Happy Father's Day to my DAD, 
Arnold Matthew ark lo men you are the 
build in the whole world. You are mch 
e. rogman.11l amwyrmonmho when 
you woe log rolling whm we were ten 
I'll always remember who you took or 
fishing I'll always road,. the time 
when we started matinee oip.You are 
such to .hung Ian ru Away, mamma b Ions yod oiled through your sick - 

m. I'll ohm, remember the way you 
always fish for podpk III always re- 
namba how soon,+ you are. You 

ere such a Wong nun t li always arc 

amber when you gave rue the radio 
arc 

member 
11k14 I'll always re em- 

ber mihm you boohoo water ...Oa atella 
while campmg.111 always remember that 

soon" your gradckldmn coming to 
sit You are eah a strong marl al- 

ways nerumb, that you love being at 

home better than town.l'll always re- 
ember Toteadvg soon the VIII l'BV- 

ways Wm you love us altYo 
are such r strong not I'll always re- 
rmber how caring you realty are I'll 

always remember how you've helped 
all kinds of people. Ill always remem- 
ber that you love teaching ti taw Na- 

tive words ad peste You are soh 
strong man. Dal I'm dial, Our have 

the chauve to be yom laugher. Ihd you 

will always be gook model to era. You 
.how us e.mo.o eel yet you rt n dill 
tra strongmen Ian I loyal have 

really gree Father Out Farm Agra 
We all love you from your lady Iowa 
tauth : & Alan, Conrad At Mark. 
.ucus and all, n Francis. Julianne, 

Conrad Ca & Gail, Adele John, Deanna, 
Sash Dakota. de Ash Chris, 

pher & Faher John and dodo MON. 
Crystal Stephanie. Chuleoe,W 1y. Chris, 
Catheine, Chance and Edward. Eric V & 

Sheila John and children Maggie, Daisy, 
I kith. Lmy, Flsie, Gat Deryk end Denies. 
ARcelamo& Felix Harry and childrenTy -sn, 
l.0 d l albs Mans John & clam Soh 
and children Shelly, Keidor and Doris. In- 
Oafs yod sisters Agnes & Florence and 
Brother Martin 

bAdo Announcement - New Arrival! A 
baby boy ban Tuesday June 13, 2000 A 

4 25 pm at the Wen Co. General Hospr- 
'tat m Arno. B.C. proud great god,. 

o me: my mom and dad. Chester John 
and Shiley John, Howard Johnston and 
Betty Adam. My brother Mr. Peter C. 

John Sr. and Marlene Saga (Reg 
Sutherland - dad- grandpa) So, my dear 
Moe Ma his Rose loin thew daughter had 
the ham baby boy weighing (Its Bois, 
the proud father is Clay Johnston of 
Ahousaht BC. So "Cogmmlatioos" to the 
tunnel yen A baby is always a j,to have, 
hold and hug. So take on of ham now my 
niece 

Happy 38° Birthday tom) cousin Mr. 
Murray lames John Jr ( Grampa) may 
12 °, may you hoe the ben day cod 
don't work so hard. 

Congratulations to Ms. Fanny Ih ®m - 
daughter for my ala Roberta Adams and 
Soupy Adams. Way to go Faro continue 
your Education. Al m R Ms /kabob My 
vain Lee Nuthatch's doghter graduated 
too, and she held four thousand dollar 
chary* and her goal is to become a 

doctor, in the future and she will continue 
her Edmanoat U B C in Vancouver, BC. 
Or Al the best to you Ms.0Jorbatch. That's 
heir, relative!! Thanks Cousin Loo for in- 
forming me, WS sass pleasure to listen 
and write my thoughts that I share with throe 
before me. From Mr, Carol R. John - 
Matardoda ad Fatly of Pod Alberni, 
BC. 

Juan 25° 1981 -Its 25, 2000 - U.S.B. 
Graduates, Mr. Gregory H. Charlie, 
Philomela R.Wehter, Vivian B. Thomas, 
end. myself Mrs Carol R. John - 
Matterdudo. 

would just like to say to all gmdomc Mat 

them is a way and a will... Take a took at 
we've graduated and we all have differ- 

ent hats on. Mena Webster is a Teacher, 
Vivian Thomas is working on her BA in 
ammo becoming a social worker It be- 
loo) and Mr. Gregory Charlie w. apo- 
lira n 1 Ala I am a mother, wife, 
friend. work.. I on Facilitator, for 
arming and have been doing this now for 
peiod of oho yeas. But when I am not 

dos 
o 

tha I an keeping myself buoy d a 

sh..obey rosining Dove 
being myxlf, the way l arm, ad I am will- 
mg to lido end learn. My goal one of those 

day. D to k with children or be a coun- 
selor. So all Graduate, keep moving and 

roving drat you have Went. And you're 
nique in your men ways, show he 

world... ad continue to use your ambition. 
a lung time graduate of 17 

...Mts Carol R John- MrUeslorfer. 

A belated 
Happy Father's 
Day Io David 

Watts Sr From 
your son's David 

& Nathan end 
your daughter 
Jennifer Watts 

11ppy Ir 
Birhday to 
Our Fust 
Baby Girl, 
Samantha 

Shhiey -Marie 
Mattersdatfer. 

S - Samantha is a nay beautiful grit of 

A -Ana in the world can't take my 
gal'splace 

M- Mohr limo,,. has had our UP's 
and DOWN'S, but stuck tan, 
A - And she h. m many friends and 
relatives, she's m outgoing 
N -No-one is m unique as my agha, 
in my oat. she's the ben! 
T- Though )afro gawg ayes older, I 

Mho gad R celebrate with you again 
H -Have good day and a beta week 
ahead of you my bet fiend/ 
A - And my many yams ahead of you 
look bier and better.,,... 
1 love you Samantha Shirley -Made 
Marred . . Happy 15° Birthday my 
beautiful girl I love you up to the sky! 
Love from your darling mother that 
brought you up in this world ad did the 
best that l could. Love mire, Carol, Dad - 
Dom Sisters Dawn and lava Broilers 
Nicholas and Frederick Mettersdoder. 

A belatod Happy Faker, Haydn our 
Dad Allan Ross Sr. Thank you Dad 

for everything. We love you Stand 
tall and continue to be prod. From 
your children. Grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren " 

A Happy Birthday to Georgina 
Longes on lam 23rd. We hope 
you had Deal birthday! 
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BIRTHDAYS 6. CONGRATULATIONS CONTINUED... 

From Ld Howard 

Congratulations R my daughter Celeste 
Congmtulatios Celeste. I was on 

delighted to see you receive your 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Fhst 
Nations Studies from Malaspina You 
truly are an insp'vulion to our family. It 

is not so long ago the 1 held and 
carried you around in no area when I 

worked with the Wen Coast District 
Council in the mid -seventies. This was 
the start of your teachings about your 
identity and mots How rime "Dies "; I 

have so many fond memories of 
beginnings of social and political 
development from those days: Land 
Claims, and Community Development 
and loa Shilth Sa. It was during these 
times that my moll profound learning 
look para about who we are as Now 
chah -pith ail culture, the social fabric 
of our society, politics and the history 
of our people. During this time, you 
were any baby. Here you are today, a 

moaned young adult dealing with 
has of the day with a strong sense 
of Nuu-chah-nulth dean,. It I. m neat 
to working with NTC on our 
He- Shilth-Sa papa.. wonderful 
training ground for your writing rod 
keeping up with old and current issues. 
Colo. 1 am extra happy for you in 
following your dan.. particularly 
given all the obstacles you ludo 

achieve your goals. I 

admire your quiet strength and dediee 
lion R improve the quality of life for 
yourself and yen family. You are all 

mmilid to contributions to our 
Nmooboh -north people in whatever 

Zippy Ir Wedding Anniversary io 
Ivaco & Elena Petdth on lac 4. 

Love iron all your Aunties and Uncles 
- Hupacmrt F.N. 

Cougmdatioo to Ruby and Loa 
Ambrose on the bind of your beautiful 
baby girl on lone 16 °, 2000, Lao love 
and Best Wishes. Love Always from 
Auntie COMM, cousins Trevor and 

Chelsey 

Congratulations Ruby! 
Wishing Lore and Ruby Ambrose 
all the hot in the world for their 
broad new baby girl! Thinking of 
you often! 
The Games Staff and your brother 
Ed Samuel. 

Happy Birthday to lack Little on July 
11°. Here you enjoy your day! Love 

Rode & lack. 
Birthday wishes to Nia Samuel ad 
Myrtle Atlas don July Ile', Ed 

Samuel - Happy Birthday -July Ira 
Love lenk, Rome & Jack. 

way you cm I am pleased to see you 
corporate our N .. .bald- 

values, principles and philosophies at 
your studies and your personal fife as 
you reside away Dom hone. In 
addition, I wnald like to congratulate 
you in your marriage. You have a 

wonderful and supportive husband. 
Your many aunts, uncles and cousins 
admire you for your courage hen 

canymg on with your studies and 
tend their congratulations. Your Y 

Graudparen. Barney and Irene 
Howard an very proud of you and 
wish you the ben that you deserve. 
Yom sister I tidal Howard-Barnes is 
very moved by you, she sees yams 
her role model. 
I son delighted that you on going to go 

further ad advance your academic 
education. You have my mavditioad 
support in your endeavors and 
aspirations. You know 1 will be them 
for you. Cuu, with all my Oro, Mom. 

Congratulations to Malaspina First 

Recently, I experienced one of do 
most precious mona... parent 
odd experience besides mama,. 
having children or olebrating the 
birth of grandchildren. Ise filled 
with love and awe as I witnessed 
my daughter Celeste April Ido 
(ace Howard) receive her Baths. 
of Alts Degree in First Nations 
Sordid from Malaspina University/ 
College on June 6, 2000. It was a 

thill to watch Celeste and the other 
thirteen First Nations sacra 
receive their diplomas. Congatula- 
dons to you all. The best of wish. 
to you all for succors in future 
apirations. You all have come this 
far and know you can go farther 
and accomplish what it is you want 
achieve in your lives. 

Happy Father's Day to my Dad.. 
oho Hilary Tom Sr. Dodpa: I'm sure 
Id were related.... It's kiuda nice 
owing my good look andhnellegoce 

aren't loa a Duke. I love you Dodpa! 
Love from the one Cnadchild that wont 

ere you any grey hairs (you kids took 
arc f dad) "Miss IIUalle,li ilk 

Kelly Thelma -Marlene. Alm 
Happy Fathers Day to ..0" rtiodf, 
her) JR. (John Glom 'burin I love 
aUmo, Love Dalo- Danielle [Ands,. 

I am very proud to day my son Josh 
Goodwill, who will be in Mode ) next 

ear, had an awesome year. I k as the 
grandson of Albert and lattice Clan 
Son of Isobel Clutesi and Blair God - 
will. Josh's core rents are tombola 
mutt ('l'seshaht) and Sioux Nation 
(Standing Buffalo, Seal,) 
Josh received I' place award from the 
RCMP for writing a history repo about 
the RCMP. Also During this 09/00 
school year Josh participated in many 
sports while keeping up his m demics. 
At the beginning of the wool year Josh 
wild ...roles for Cross-country, 

Volleyball, d soccer. In soccer he also 
played for the Victoria Friendship Ceta 
T -bids, played his first year in basket- 
ball, Rugby, and baba) rcaiving 
pmicipathon metal and recognition for 

e of the best tacklers on his football 
em. At the end of the .sdmol yam Josh 

ran for the hack and relay team. Josh 

also continued to play ana, and came 
home with two 3`" plaeu lean ribbons 
and 3' place metal. Out of 5 Aden. 
at George Jay School in Victoria Josh 
was chosen to do leadership program 

held at 5.1. Willis School. 
I need ...wood my son Josh ono 
job well done. Who. beginning, the 
beginning of able long journey 
You're a fare example to your genera- 
Mon well d your brother and sister 
Prince and Nicole. You're off to a 

great start and have found some of 
your greatest qualities bough sports; 
determination courage, endurance, but 
most of all sportsmanship. Your Dad 
and I, your grandpa..., Auntie 
Myrna Undo Rod (especially Uncle!) 
and all the girls that card goo 

(Haab and family are proud of you 
REMEMBER are behind you ail the 
way, Love your COOL MOM, 
ISOBCL 

On June 18, I would like to wish Happy Father's Day to my DAD, Arnold 
Matthew John, To me you are the best Dad in the whole world 

You are such a strong men in our family. 
1'11 always remember when we woe log I'll always remember how you always 
rolling when we were kids. pull our family together for meetings. 
I'll always remember you took us fishing. You are such a strong men. 
I'll always rmmmmber the time when we Dad I'm m glad Wet I have a chance 
darted our cane trip. R be your daughter. Dad you will 
You are such strong man always be a role model to me. You 
I'll always remember how you pulled show us emotions and yet you are stiff 
through your sickness. a very strong mm Today I hope you 
1'1l always remember the way you always have a really great Father's Day. From 
fish for people. I'll always remember Aggio We all love you, lode Sanders 

ad Allen Coot.. Idaho lost, 
and Arlo Jant . lrËádh ,(ftiid 
and Gail, Arlene John, Deanna Savan- 
nah, Dakota and Austin, Christopher & 

Esther John and children, Melissa 
Chrystul, Stephanie, Charlene, Wendy, 

Chris, Catherine, Chance and Edward, 
EricV & Sheila 14. and children 
Carlene, Edo, Amin, body no. Brandon 
and Jonathan, Agatha John, Charlie & 

Chdssie, Douglas & Gloria John and 
children Juanita, Douglas and Claudio, 
ado! Dennis John and children 
Maggie, Daisy, Heidi Lucy, Elsie, 
Gene, Daryl and Denise, Alice John & 

Feb lao and children Karl, Kenny, 
Kim Phil, Casey, Mivi hat Shannon, 
Star, Edna Candice, Sara Naha 
Dez, Ida.. David, Roman Billy 

& Fete Michael and children ham & 

Felix. Angela Billy Curtis Michael 
and children Tyson, IC and Lillian. 
Matthew lobo & Choi .Smith and 

children Shelly, Ketch. and Doris. 

Including your sisters Agnes the 

Florence and Brother Martin. 

You are mob a strong men. 
I'll always remember who you gave me 
the radio when Roth and Ilia 
I'll always remember when you brought 

at Carala while camping. 
I'll always remember that you enjoy your 
grandchildren coring to visit. 
You are such strong man. 
I'll always remember that you love being 
at home better than in town. 
Ill days remember hearing you on the 
VIA. 
I'll always remember that you love us all 

You are such strong men. 

I'll always remember how caring you 
rally=. 
I'll always remember how you. helped 
all kids ofpmple. 
I'll always remember Unit you loved 
lambing no new Native words and 
phrased. 
You are arch swung men. 
I'll always remember how much respect 
that you hic for opts l'D always 
remember the o hold an ' role 

ruing 66 couldn't hurt that 
much! Happy Birthday to 
our Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose on June 29. 

Farewell Linda Malted! 
Linda is going to be leaving the IIN.N. 
She woo the Vice Presider and was a 

very dedicated Yoke. We me going 

to iss you Linda From Carol R 

Marrersdodèr. 

eh, (%Ngi1106%F111I 

In taring Mrmory of Jack Ian. 
Left m June 2s, loll 

Glia, ame Ha From Dar e Man 
family. 
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Mural on the Maht Mahs 
By Kelly Foxcrafr 
Editorial Assistant with submissions from 
Gail Gus 

Ile not time you sn. the Maht Slob.. 
the Tseshaht Reserve, there will be a very 

special addition made Io indult concrete 

walls. A committee of Tseshaht Band.. 
bers hn brought the idea to some mural 

on the Maht Mahs to fanon. the concept 

for the mural ...shown from suggestions 

submincd by various band members. the 
chosen theme was submitted by Bertha 
Gus. Her idea for w appropriate mural to 

reflect strength and pride in our cultural past 

c'. -A Place Where Pint Nations Pull 
logo/. 
The idea Isis the Mah! Mahs is aplace of 

athering where the Nuuchah -nulth are 

pains together, in many ways. It seemed 

ery fitting in that the Maht Malls facility 
allows our community to host so many 

o signify the pulling together will be a 

scene with 15 canoes in the water waiting 
or permission to come ashore on to 

Trad. beaches. The 15 canes will m- 
rude des Mers Hm- 
y -aht, tnhucklesaht, Toquot, Tls -n- ui- 
ht, Ahousaht, Kyuquot, Ehattes ht, 

Nuchahtiaht, Mowachaht, Hupaças th 

Ila-Shilth-Sa 
Press Schedule 

Deadline Printing 
June 23 - June 21 

July? - July13 
has 21 - Juts 27 

Augusta - August 10 

August 18 - August24 
September I - Sept 7 

September 15 - Sept 21 

September 29- October S 

For more information on dead- 
line/ printing dates, and adver- 
tising rates, call David Wiwdtar, 
Ha- Shihh -Sa Editor / Sl onager 
at (250)724 -5757. 

DO WE KNOW YOUR 
PRESENT ADDRESS? 
Every two weeks after the Ho- 

Shillh-So is published. we receive 
many papers back from the post 
office marked 'MOVED. LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS.. these 
are deleted from the mailing list. 

Thanks to those that take the 
time to rend us their new ad- 
dress. However, it you do not 
end in your new address. You 

will STOP revering the popes. 
So, if the paper isn't getting to 

you. please end us your corn - 

plete mailing address Including 
NAME, MIDDLE NAME ADDRESS, 

POSTAL CODE. FIRST NATION & 
PHONE NUMBER. 

To those who reCere misguided 
papers kindly return them atop. 
and we'll restate it from the mail- 
ing Ilsl. Thank you. 

Ha- Shilth-Sa 
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. 

VOY 7M2 

Phone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
E -mail: hashidh @lsland.net 

I lesyuiaht, and Isoluelet Nations' (Names 

iy go on the bough of canoes.) 

mshahr :s canoes will be already on the 

beach. 

The beach scene MAY include the beach 

ke,.perx, a whale to show us as n whaling 
people for breaching in the for distance), 
Hawiih, and different age groups of the 

miry doing vinous preparations to 
our Milton. The backdrop may in- 

elude the forest, mountains and village. 
The village may include in the forefront 
hon. each to represent the Hawiih of all 
our sects that amalgamated and are most 
recognized as the making ng Tseshaht 
today. A likeness of the chief's family 

win adn the tricot of the hone. 
Other r houses MAY be included as far as 

today's families go For example: Ross, 

GCs, Gallic, Warts, Fred, Sans Wilson, 
Dick, Thom., etc, The Chiefs houses 

will be the Shish. Peters, Chimes. 
Santo, em., 
The amount of imagery that son be in- 
cluded in the completed mural is being 

left up to the most to decide in terms of 
space and composition The ideas listed 
are just the concepts that are hoped to be 

included in the foul mural. 
Overall the appearance of the mural is to 

compliment the Bighouse that is going to 

Introduction to 
By Celeste Jacks 
Editorial Assistant 

The 
art's. 

working 
on Me 
Maht 
Malls 
Mural 

are: L -R 

Brad 
Planks, 
Walter 
Collins, 

and 
Sterling 
Watts 

be built next dear to the Maht Mob. The that Ils mail committee presented will 
appearance mink people coming together be arranged by Walter Colin Walter is 

in the l'ueshaht community for pollatche well known for his murals througham Port 
meetings and other gatherings. The paint- Alberni, and will be completing the meal 
hug of the mural is due to begin on Mom on the Meta Mahs with the assistance of 
day June 26a, weather permitting It is to Brad Pink. and 'Fseshaht Artist Sterling 
be completed 14 days from the start date. Watts. 
The 'imposition of the elements, and ideas 

Nene Van Volsen 

Since May E °i Nene Van Volsen h. been 

training as the Hupacasath First Nations 
Economic Dvelopmeot OIRar. Nene 

is from the Hupacasath First Nation, and 

is very much looking forward to assist - 

i11e e the growth of the eommmity. The 

emit. that she will be mining for is ter 
h. i.-arvv)nanmagiapeatiodr -his a past 

n that will require her to listen to the 

voices and hopes of the people within the 

Sarcoma.. 

A few of Nene's goals and inter- 
rots. are in the youth, she has al- 
ways had a huge commitment to the 
youth. In addition. her hopes for the 

future of the community are to be 

stable, economically sound and to- 
tally independent 

A few of Now's goals and informs an 
in the youth. She has always had a huge 
commitment to the youth- In addition 
her hero, for the future of the comnm 
nity m be stable, economically sound 

and totally independwt She already sees 

many opponmities mailable for thon.. 
mutiny. his a huge process. but with 
the right amount ofmolry anon, skills m 

knowledge, it can be done. 
With her new position, Nene has Moog 

w ideas, skills, expx ence gy ener and 

T he training will begirt by looking at wh 
the community has available to them, c 
pecielly in regards to resources. Analyz 
ing the different industries, ideas and o 

pnrmniries will also be an important pan 
of her jar. In addition, maintaining the 

vision of the community us a whole'. 

KtNQUASHFANAMULTHANI 
INVITATION 

All steer Mends and relatives are 
Cordially Invited to attend the 

Raymond Charleson 
Seating 

2:00 n 
October 72000 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

also important. She will also be interP.i- 
ing business plan, negotiating, and assist- 
ing in the development of viable businesses 

to help the community become mom.- 
Halle lskped.n 

None will also help develop workshops for 
the member of the Hupacnath mom 
nity. III BC, 40,0 of the population am 

youth asks- sore feels that the youth 
should definitely be a pmt of'this program. 

Boon, there will heziomputer training 
workshops, as well. job skill workshops, 
where adults and youth can leant how to 

do resume and u cover tenor wring, and 

prepare for interviews In addition a re- 

ach and data base library will be avail- 
able. Now hopes that this library will be- 

come outlet of information for people 

ing to start their own businesses. The 

library will consist of resources Mat are 

mailable within the area. The idea behind 
such a resoune libmrr is that information 
will be gels accessible, for instance con- 
test people, tekphow numbed. economic 
literature. books, magazines, and bro- 

chums 

She already sees the vast amount of 
skills and opportunities within the 
community. She believes that the 
community ran become more suc- 

cessmful. It is her hope that long term 
and sustainable businesses are de- 
)eloped for the Hupacasath people, 
by the Hupacasath people. 

Working in a small and try diverse uom- 
tv, Nene is looking forward to see the 

outcome of the 6 month project. So fm, it 
has been carrying on sturdily and smoothly, 
so she hopes it continues and finishes that 
way. She already sees the vast amount of 
:kills and opportunities tithinthecnmmu- 
nity. She believes that the community can 

become more successful. It is her hope 
that long term and sustainable businesses 

are dore, l for the Hupmasath pople, 
by the Hupxasntbpeople. She also seems 

to be swum of mal fact that if there urn 

gap between the First Nations and non- 
First Nation people, than maybe those 
gaps can be bridged through partnerships. 

"ISLAND LINK 

REQUESTS FOR 
YOUR 

SUPPORT' 
Within the next two weeks a very 
important decision will be made that 

could have an effect on you. 

-ISLAM)! INK -A new trend in 

rmsponation - or not ". The choice is 

youn and you response CAN make the 

alas. 
A proposed merger of the Motor Carrier 

License of Phillip Morgan in l'rte ill. 
and Lisa Brims lu Ucluelet has opened 

up an exciting possibility for you. On 

behalf of Phillip Morgan and Lisa Brisco 
and also Memel Development Capo- 
ration, I would respectfully Irma 
request your support. 

A certificate of auppon is one way you 
can help not Plane take a few minutes 
to fill in. Also please note: the Motor 
Carrier Commission gives much more 

weight to n FULLY oomplekd foe, su 

PLEASE complete all gamine An- 
other way of support is to "personally 
Mend the hearing ou July I1. 20tH0 at 

"men.. limos arc in Pon Alberni I 

respctfully would like to request for 
rein upend the hearing. With your 
pre' 11, and your written .support you 
can make a difference. 

I would like to also make a plea to our 

Iinwiih, Elated Chief and Conned to doe 

Central Region of the NTC and other 

First Nations/Organizations for your 
support. Alerter or BCR on behalf of 
your EN /Organization would be greatly 
(mama, 

If you would like any further informa- 
tion please contact Phillip Morgan c/o 

103.191 rerun. Avenue Ent Box 3102 
Parkville BC V9P 2T9 (f.)(250)-934- 
0275, 5.1 Link, (250)723 -9541 or 

Mumook Development Corporation. 

KLECO, KLECO in advance for your 
support. 

Career Opportunities 
Community Development Manager 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
Health Clinic - Anada 

This position requires strong organizational, communication, and proposal 
writing skills. The Community Development Manages is msponsible for establish- 
ing the eligibility of apogean /clan for Social Assistan., authorizing payments, 
and promoting client employmem. Also the Community Development Manager 
assists the USMA worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some 
basic counseling, support and referrals to other agencies will be required. Mull 
supervise and direct ongoing community programs funded under family and child 
serviees, Social Development and other outside agencies to enure they follow 
regulations and way within the approved budget. The Community Development 
Manager is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate agencies for fund- 
ing that will benefit the Huu-ay -aht First Nation Community. Must possess a high 
degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order to manage caseloads 

Qualification.: Must have education (minimum- diploma in Social Service 
Work) and work experience in Social Service Work and Family Care work. A 
Criminal Records Chock will be required prior to hiring. 

Please contact the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Administration Office Q 1 -250- 
728.3414 for Applications/job descriptions or send your resume with a letter of 

Anendun: Crystal Clap. or by fax: 1. 250 -710 -1222 
Huu- ay-aht First Nation 
P.O. Box 70 

NaNktl. B.C. 31111 Iles 

Infant Development Worker 
(Tofino) 

We are seeking a qualified 
Infant Development Worker b 
provide service to Tribes n 
the Central Region of the 
Nuu chah nulth Tribal Council. 

This position would be of 
interest to those who are 
skilled al addressing parents' 
concerns regarding child 
development and helping 
them plan lemming activities, 
networking and accessing 
available resources. 

Travelling by boat, plane 
and vehicle into remote 
communities is a 
dynamic part of this 
position. 

Requirement; 
University or diploma 

in a relevant discipline and 
related work experience 
Sensitivity to Nuo -chah- 
nulth Culture and child 
rearing traditions 
Excellent communication 
skills 
Computer proficient - 
Windows '95 environment 

For further Information 
contact JOCOSe Watts at 
(2501 724 -3232. 

Send applications by July 7e, 
20001o, NTC Community and 

Human Services 
PO Box 1280 
Port Alberni, BC 
voy 7M2 
Attention: Human 
Resource Manager 

Nuu- chah -nulth 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., 

Pon Albani, B.C. 
VOY 617 

Bits 12511172.1-HIPS 

Fax: (250)724 -1774 

NUU CHAH NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL \ 
CENTRAL REGION FIRST NATIONS 

HOLDING SOCIETY 

Ahousaht Hesquiaht Tla- o-qui -aht ToquaM Ucluelet 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Central Region First Nations of the Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council 
are seeking an Executive Director. Reporting to the Central Region 
Chiefs the Executive Director will provide management, direction and 
leadership In creating an organization for development program within 
Central Region First Nations and providing administrative support to 
the collective Centrai Region Chiefs, 

DUTIES INCLUDE: 
Oversee and manage Me implementation of an Interim Measures 
Agreement with the Province of BC; 

Develop the office facilities and infrastructure needed to effectively 
support the collective administration; 
Provide advice and direction in developing partnerships amie% 
gonshlps with governments and agencies; 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Knowledge and understanding of the Central Region First Nations; 
Knowledge and background in dealing with First Nation capacity 
Issues; 

Computer literate in Word, Excel and Internet; 
Good communications and public relations skills; 
Education and experience commensurate for position. 

SUBMIT RESUME BY FRIDAY July 12, 2000 T0: 

CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS 

P.O. BOX 1119 

PORT ALBERNI, BC V9Y7L9 
OR FAX: (250)724á]45 

Only those selected for interview will be contacted. 

TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Expressions of Interest (EOI) 
For an 

Accountant and for an Auditor 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 
C L A Y O Q U O T (CBT), the cornerstone of the newly 

designated Clsyoquot Sound 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, seeks 
EOI from interested parties who wish 

to serve in the capacities of either Accountant or Auditor for the CBT. 
For an Accountant, a professional CA or CGA designation is required, 
as is an expertise in the establishment of systems and an expertise in 

both charities and charitable organisations. For an Auditor, a 
professional CA designation is required. To express an interest in 
either position or to discuss qualifications and specific requirements, 
please contact Thomas C. Esaki., Executive Director for the CBT, at 
706 -4715. Deadline for an EOI is July 7s, 2000. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Lan e 
The Nuucaan`ut letters plain y and glottalized y' 

The plain: y sounds like the yin The .glottalized y' has the sound 

Yes of y plus tuff' 

Some Nunn' aan'uf words that start Some Nuu: aan'me words that 
with the plain y star with the glottalized 

lis windy- Ou77aìma Butter clam- v ënisi 
Windy- ynh To be ashamed- prima 
Sulpha whale- yunofno Brother inlmv- yumigvr 
Tdl- neanelnout Disgusted with somwne- t ties. 
Soccer- nsfolne Giraffe- y'uayngint 
Stairs or ladder- ysoenos Donkey- y'uay'aaiSmt 
'Theatre- yaénatuwit Sddbeny- y am'a 
Lung- tux Pea- y ny'uikskgmub 
Broom- hoard Al., likewise- Y uti n 
raki. ysacuk Younger sibling- enrage 

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, (stss3ath. 
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"Heavens Grocery Store^ 
As I was walking down life's 

Highway many years ago 

I came upon a sign that read 

Heavens Grocery Store. 
When I got a little closer 

Ih doors swung open wide 
And when I cone to myself 
I was standing inside. 

I saw a host of angels. 
They were standing everywhere 
One Wok. sere a basket ad said 
"My Child shop with caw." 

Everything a human needed 
Was in that grocery store 
And what you could not carry 
You could come bole for more. 

First I got some Faience. 
Love was in that same row. 
Farther down was Uvdertmdìng, 
You need that everywhere you go. 

I got a box or two of Wisdom 
And faith a bag alma. 
And Charity of curse 
I would nod some of dot loo 

I couldn't miss the Holy ghost 
It was all over the place. 
And then, some strength and Courage 
To help me non this roan 
-My basket was getting full ont 

I remember I needed Grace, 
And then ,chasm Salvation for 
Salvation was flee 
lido) to get enough of that 
To do for you and me. 

Paul started to the counter 
To pay my grocery bill, 
For I thought 1 had everything 
To do the Minters win. 

Are l wentup the aisle law 
Prayer and that hd, 

For 1 know vibes Mets mean 
tty W.. 

vibes 
PRlï 

Peace hadJoy were plentiful, 
Ile l things on the shelf_ 

Song and P ye were hanging mar 
So 1 helped myself. 

11saidto the angel 
"Now how much 1 owe' 
He smiled and said 
-rust take them everywhere yen got' 

Again I asked, -Really row, 
How much do 1 owe ?" 

My child' he old. 
"God paid yon bill a long, 
long time ago " 

Author unknown. 

The Rabbit's Epiphany 
1 ponder. wander, flounder and toil 
Amongst the ewer present tensions 
Mat Superode my ranting, raving, 
milde Owning Attempts at getting 
them to Acknowledge there is no us 

and tboto Ca,kling like some 
aothlcss vagabond, 

The lady on the comer spume 
relentlessly Or the inherent love her 
Godwin hoe* Me, do l really 
aced saving? 

' Sdhlg religion fbrthe immediate 
consumption of media, masses; 
does Their (ì00d want to he void on 
Ile Anal Comer:' Palos n Dealt to 
memo. liked ire miracle ding, 
elixv make juice. 
There they are again popping op in 

lino mom Middle of thought, t us 
IMr ore hoy, but to whom we are 
they? 
Yet the Sameness between all of m is 

the Intrinsic Thought lust to all the 

Moms in the world, and smiling like 
Loony I I wake Ibb thought like the 
dead puppy and say 

'Tell one about the rabbit:' 
by M. Sutherland 

Klecko's 
THANKYOU 

I want to take this time to say thank 
you to the all the people that were 
thew for me when I got sick. Thank 

you to you Mom for being there for 
me the whole time, I know that at any 

Onto I need you, you will always be 

there for 010 Thank you to Marie 
Arno and Willie Frank for doom me 

to the hospital. Thank you to Gloria, 

Ill. Elmer, Naomi, ]oenella A Sharon 
for all being there. Thank you Auntie 
Precious, Bev A Uncle Benny for 
coming to see me. Thank you Karen 

for bringing Mom and my sons to 

Nana0no and to Ell for picking Eric up 

mock wilt me. Thank you Lyse 
for the help at how and being there all 

for the boys. Denise A his, shooks 

for coming up to see me. I especially 
want to thank my s0m Eric, Stan 
/own, Kyle for being there for me 

though the whole crisis. Thanks to 

Dr. Diane Maria and Dr. ()Dwyer 
and the West Coast General Hospital. 
What 1 went through has really 
showed me how precious life is and 

Mat no one should ever take life for 
granted. To Mom all my sons, 

brothers A sisters, I will never forget 
that you were all there for me oho 
needed you the most. Again thank 
you all to much ad remember I love 
you all. If I have missed anyone, it 

rentional for my son is the 

one who let me know who was all 

there the to my being under heavy 

sedation. Love Noreen Frank 

Thank you to Angie Mal, for the 

invitation to nu kids school, they held 
afire Notions luncheon at FJ Dunn. 

B was delicious and sure made a 
.p d nit brio, olmymaa 
IL d J Z8kbh i d 
John and Jackson Frank she will b 
gong to end. 10 ptADSS whoa. 
how time Mrs, Keep going niece lam 

rproud of you. Thanks all the 

cook, From 
n ants John-alónendolle 

keeo keco 

Vn k%MBririiOL2lLPIl CLASSIFITs1) 
The students and staff, at the 
haahuupaayak Adult Education 
Centre, want to extend our thanks to 

all of the people who supported ont 
Walked, and our Raffle. The money 
we raised will go to arts and crafts 
polar, handmade gifts for the Grade 
Six Gradualesod ont Year End 

Celebration. In regards to the 
Walkathoo,we want to send thank 
you to, Wilma Doxtdmr, the Grade 
Tfnees,Tooie Cahoot, Ha- Shilth -Sa 
staff and Quality Foods for then 
support. Thank you to parents and 
family members who came out to 

support the children and adults too. In 

regards to the Raffle, we want to 

dunk the following peoplelbusineshs 
for their donations; Moms Sabin, 

run Taylor Sr, Elaine ions of 
99 in the Shade, Frank 000100son of 
MOO'S T. V. 

Video Club, and Pam Watts. 
The raffle winners were; Cad Pins - 

framed prim, Lisa Robinson silver 
bracelet: Pen Watts- gift from 99 in 
the Shade; Rick Mad. gift certifi- 
cate from Mon, Ruby Ambrose - 

pull tabs 

Automotive 

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 484. 
350 gear driven motor. Standard 4 

speed. Dual exhaust. 2 Ill" suspension 
lift. (heat work mock. Undercoated and 
painted lyre ago 
Call evenings and weekends (250) 954- 
9404 or (250) 723 -8611. 17,500 O.B.O. 

The N'IC Education Dora** wants to 

Monk Tsa Qua .Step (Art Thompson) of 
he Diode, First Nation for his very 

generous donazion of a scholarship for 

Nuu- .Iwhnulth student in post secondary 
.lud'. IC C II g V'l'- 

Our onfratulations also to Wooly Mack 

of the Toquaht Nation, the fuss redpiot 
of this award. 

The mad was mmouoced on June Btk 

In Between 
From here m Nere and every where 

between 

I the of this ever ling tirade, parade, bitler- 

sweet 
Lenwrwde,1 am tin d dialling, stalling, auwling 
lie new a:hiovlog y000mimus goal, 

Motive warm allow too delusion ofhwlu- 

And nWerentice Your inviting, only ìmìNg 
log. 
4í01000g with rra, naiad 00, inside me, who 
ever 

Yong* *roam I ano.ldpm. e,IooC 

Twisting lido lb; Mona. Mantua lied to 

Sow hopping stick Ina idly kroxing why; 

Sock by Blue Momwdm read flaw Blue Sea 

B0den by your own lapant. deldued 

Fan Ire In Ile' and mayst ae in between 
by M. Sutherland 

Meru, IOeo to the U.N.N. 
I would like to take this oppommity 
to thank the United Native Nations, 
for inviting me to this Workshop 
"Child and Family Issues." The 

guest speaker was Judy Boulder, 
from V BC [ three day 
wok 0 s y ttdTh 
1 

*Mich 
deli 

thank. to Marilyn Pita d Al 

for donating fresh Fi sh 

and homemade Mammas. The 
afire day workshop from low 14* 

to tuna 1634 2000 was a gear 
keening experience for myself and I 

sure got n lot out of ìt I volunteered 
myself to forma group to keep 

follow up on these loos. So thank 
you Linda Mallet, and staff for 
providing a good opportunity Mown 
my eyes. I sure hope in the future 
that much more issues will come up 

like this again From a membership, 
Mrs. Carol O IoM -Mat n7W.tUu 

VANISHED FRIEND 
Around the comer I have a friend. 
In this great city that has no end, 
Yet the days go by and weeks rush on, 

And before I know it, year is gone. 
And I never see ray old friend's too, 
For life h a swift and terrible e 

Ile knows I like him just hell. 
As in the days who 1 mg his bell, 
And he tang mw. we were younger 
then 
And now we are busy, tired men. 
'rived of playing a foolish Awe. 
Tired of trying to make now. 
" Tomorow" I say "I will call on Jim" 
"Just to show that Totter.' of him." 
But tomorrow comes and tomorrow 
aces, 
And distance between us grows and 
grows. 
Around the cana!- yet miles away, 
"Hoe's a relation air" "tins reed to- 
day. 
And that's what we get and deserve in 

the end. 
Around the Omer, a vanished friend. 

Name Withheld 

You never said you were leaving, 
You never said goodbye, 

You were gone before we knew it, 

And only God knows why. 
A million times we've needed you, 

A million tines we've cried. 

If love could have saved you 
You never would have died. 
In life we loved you dearly, 

And in death we loved you still, 
In our hearts you have place, 

Norm will ever fill. 
It broke our heart to lose you, 

But you didn't go alone. 
For a pan of us went with you, 
The day God caved you home. 

LOVE &MISS YOU VERY MUCH 
Mom- Euphrasia,Step dad -Alfred d 
Brothers -Dennis, Pierre, Mike, Johnathan 
& Kenneth 

Joseph Thomas - Grampa - Cadres-- 

Friend 
Jura 25 1983 

In memo of dear low... memory d prompt 
I coo h 

remember 
you didn't has, grass 

I mine,. mine,. on that day, I was runic. 
ing that day... 
IfdnomomanJaddtostandbymy 
side on that day... 
1 remember now it's ben 17 yews since 
I graduated already... 
I lase ycu my grampN I never had once 

ion Y nana sorry... 
I always remember a armpit visiting us 

or we visited him... 
1 loved your smile, your comfort that 

held m close together. 
May the lord be upon you and ovine 

blessing to 

Be a sibling from you gonna__ 
Witt from kart 
Mrs Carol ft. John- Mattersdort'er and 

family. 

The Chase 
What Lace is a wolf and a buffalo - 

They were small 

1 can see them running round 
Playing in the field it seems like 

They were playing tag 

When the wolf cub was not 
He would put on sudden stop. 

The young buffalo would non right by 

him, and when it was the young 
buffalo's toot he would do the same. 

That would goon all day 

till they got tired. 
When they got older they had link 
ones. rlsy did the same till one day 

one of the old ones died. 

They didn't understand the 

a 
wing of life. They went on their 
way. They want on Moir way. 

The two younger ones keep in touch. 

NOW HEYMUSTCHASEFORTHFIR 
MEAS 

Lamy Elliott. 

DAM Autoclean 
'won no your ably work 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOAR 

7429 Pan& Rim Highway 
Phone 720 -2211 

;rot 
SALE 

MV Ropo -oo license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex-freezer Oiler. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years old 

!Mold link (250) 6704311. 

FOR SALE 
40' Firm u, Call Robert Sr. 

(250) 724-4799 
FOR SALE 

Ocean Brave, 41.5 fret troller by 
125 foot wide. For more 

Information 0011 Nelson 00.101 h Jr. 
(250) 7203694 

24 R aluminum skiff Maury Motu 
40 hp (low hours) trader , estrum 
18,000, Call Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 
9n- Il ono 6 PM - PM 

Canoe Bolding 
Will build once, or lead loo to build 

canoe for anyone inter.... From an 
Reach Canoe to 40 footer. 

Call Harry Lucas ',I Mon 

WANTED 

Nuu -chah -ninth Baskets 
Baskets must be of good quality and 
under 510000. 
ff you have baskets for sale please 
contact us directly 
Tom, (Mexsis), and Kathy 
Nappy nook 
PO Box 291, Brentwood Ray, BC 
VIM IR3Te10 250 652 -5552 
Fax: 250 652.8352 

Email!nooks(dhonre.com 
First Nations Wellness 

Hu pii ha 
Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from I to 3 p.m. 

Pat Alban] Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health Woman,. 

Pap Screening / STD Tends. 
General Health Information 

for more information mill Delving 
at 7238281 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or mode to order, tangs, brace- 
let, pendants. brooches, earrings & 

bolo ties- Tim Taylor, 1034 /kook 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C, V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Name dooigoolj0000llooy no gold mal. 
pre nags earrings, bracelets, pendants 

by Gideon Smith. Phmo923 -3550. 

Got something to sell? 
Ha- ShilOo-Sa Classifieds aro Inv lo 

Nuu- clmh -nulth members (4111 por 

column inch far non -NI:) 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, Cop- 
p g Id engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 
orCe11954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are Metered 
in native carvings caches coffee table 
tops, clacks,plaques, 6" totems, came. 
leave message for Charlie Mickey et 

724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school prejects. Call ara teady 
@724 -0512 (8-4m weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black He'll- 12" to 18 ".721.4631 

FORRENT 
A woman organization has moms to 

t by the day, week or month. Very 
ressonablemtm for Room &Board. Also, 
there is Boardroom available for rent. 
For more information phone 723-6511. 

Jacko Çraphics 

5 pod In Native Vinyl Vin I Dada 9 Y 

a All 

(Custom o 6rep) 
types of Native Graphics 

Call Nowt sack a C Celeste Jaco 
p or 

`Emall:jackoutaphics_ ome.com / 

N'OOTKAART 

tit r 

, , 

PantlaMS fln0i 
Goltl a Sib 

857 
w 

Ph:71fi-1 

Pgr:778-4922 

RADITIOISAI, DUGOUT 'CANOES 

Craws 

Box 

ta Tbl*rhm+o(2505 72681.1 
33' Dugout for sale 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and 1 WdiM,. Reasamble Razes. 
Tom Gus, 5231 Newt Rod. Pan Aped. 
B C Phone (250) 724 -39]5 

I am seeking employment. a Henry Duty 
Equipment operator with several manor 
experience Please phone I )aeW I Andrew 
at (250) 923-3207. 

Advertisers mom the classified please 
call lid- SM1ilth-Sa @ 724 -5757 when you 
want your d removed. 

Nuu chah -nnih members attending 
Urban Update meetings, il is important 
that you fillip your complete mailing ad- 
dress, including postal ode, phone num- 
ber and Ole heat Nation Ibis is tom- 
sure you can be added to the mailhug list. 

* Submissions to KaShilthSe can be 
e meld m hashdthl4lid.0d.aet 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAR -N$'LTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics -for mcefings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rams. Phone Harry Lucas at sod -tool. 

r 
qq .snww 

Cdli]2A6518 lts awAa,t ; 1 CO¢s PRESENT-MS 
Iw,we.mr,a COUPON&SAVEI 
Ia..-.:^'...°.w» n..m..wM. 1 

; 
I1óFFWITHbIRISt6o. 

L 
OR$2SOFFWITHMPI.$250. 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment nacho wheel- 

chairs etc., Can be droppped offal 
the Tsesl,OF Marl Office 5000 

Mission Awe. Pon Alberni. 

Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

11 New! Cards Ir Boards 
Sport Shop 

Open aeoflm. 23,2100. Come md var 

taw oois, skate boards, wahine boards, cloth- 

km irons A accessoire. Open mayday 
Mil bate 4515 Gertrude M Pon Alberni. 

7208998 Owned by RCN pan Mai 

WANTED 
Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Resi- 
dolialSchoolforsupporton0xualabuse 
issues between 1948 to 1962. Please 
write to Alice (lames) Lange; 4A Fraser 
Lane, 2 434 7N2 or pliant 

II t I 250479-0434. 

Mobile Home For Sale 
1993 Prioa+av, Mobile, 14 ft x 'bill 
1200 square fret total space. 2 Bedroom 
kohl, dining moo, living moon 12'X18' 
addition family, batmen or Olio. Butt -m 

dishwasher, 2 Ceding Pons, 2 
skylights, \bens, storage std. lip pomp 

'th AC Reach Amos I 

World hur20m®WSm Tof .$190.00 
month pd rent. Tsxs: $57500 Asking: 
S]21í00. W (Negotiable) By amok.0 
only. NO AGENTS! Phone: 724 -5290, OM- 

10325IakcshmeRd. 

WANTEDTO BUY 
R bet emotive Bike ' goad 

condition. reasombiypriced. Pon Alberni 
area 723 -1367. 

10113.5 CASH 
Need Cush between paydays. We loan 
5100, 4200, up to 1500 dollars. 100. 
owned and operated by First Nation. 
Phone (250) 3904225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, Noose 
Bay,B c. 

gmtt'aAdvisoirreillistares, 
Governance, and Constitutions 

(formmg governments). contact Ha. 
Lures a 7215807 er 7245809 

orlwnsrJeedar.nmeml.net ( 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hall, Language he 
ucla TalTaloash. Aladas and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9pm. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parana A Toll 
Fridays from -4 pm EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. sou kleco. 
EdwaniTrmwsll, rfitid /"guar 

Weekend Transition House 
Emergency Sheller 

For Abused Women and their 
Children 

on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Ben cDavi,d 
,..14orobo-av¢th 

,..VOaM,uaot Coo. Jr,. shim 

K Street, e c. Beaufort 
owe SRzò1724.a3 

W'ahm and Vila Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). Wo£sitnis' 

prints and alive lohins available. Ph: 

(250)670-9557, Ce1: (2501 213 -3281 
Or e-mail wihayagacik(lyahm.com 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 

with your elders 
Volunteers required for the 

following tasks: 
0 Give demonstrations 
and/or leach basket weaving, 

Carving, painting etc. 

I We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at724 -5655 

BOARDROOMS FOR RIM, 
At the TSeshaht Administrative 

Buildings. Port Albeml. For more 
Information call the T0shaht first 

Nations Office at (25o) 704 Ill', 

t glasfi Raft- cotudte 
by Elizabeth MCarthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
ll dueler BC 
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Quu'as West Coast Trail -a joint venture to success 
The Quu' as West Coast Trail 

Society is comprised of three Nuu- 
chah-nulth tribes, the Huu- ay -aht, 
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht, who have 
formed a Society to partner with 
Parks Canada in the maintenance of 
the West Coast Trail. Their main 
goal is: 
`To participate in the operation of the 

West Coast Trail and to create long- 
term employment opportunities that will 
benefit members of the Ditidaht, Huu - 
ay -aht and Pacheedaht First Nations, 
while respecting the natural and 
cultural resources and meeting the 
expectations of visitors to the area.' 
Quu'as is governed by a Board of 

Directors, with membership from the 
three participating Nations and Parks 

Gordie Planes from the Sooke Nation 
is Trail Supervisor. 
The purpose of the involvement of 
Quu'as with the Parks Canada and the 
West Coast Trail is to: 
'enhance the protection, management 

and use of the West Coast Trail and 
ensure that Aboriginal rights, resources 
and traditions are respected.' 
To this end, they have an agreement 

with Parks Canada to provide services 
through contracts to maintain the trail 
and provide some cultural interpreta- 
tion. This represents the major busi- 
ness aspect of the Quu'as -Parks 
Canada joint venture. 
Quu'as has three major contracts with 

Parks Canada that begin April 1st of 
each year: 

contract - this involves upkeep and 
minor repairs. 
The first two contracts MUST BE 

complete by May 1st when the trail 
actually opens, the third is ongoing from 
May 1st to September 30th. 

The purpose of the involvement of 
Quu'as with the Parks Canada and 
the West Coast Trail is to: 
`enhance the protection, 
management and use of the West 
Coast Trail and ensure that 
Aboriginal rights, resources and 
traditions are respected.' 

The trail crew has also agreed to 
protect cultural sites as requested by 

`To participate in 
the operation of 
the West Coast 
Trail and to create 
long -term 
employment 
opportunities that 
will benefit 
members of the 
Ditidaht, Huu -ay- 
aht and 
Pacheedaht First 
Nations, while 
respecting the 
natural and 
cultural resources 
and meeting the 
expectations of 
visitors to the 
area.' 

Every year in February and March 
they conduct an 8 - 12 week training 
program. developed by Quu'as and 
presented at the Cowichan Lake 
Education Centre by Centre staff. 
Their training approach has been so 
successful and effective that Parks 
Canada is adopting it for use across 
Canada. 
Quu'as also promotes individual 

entrepreneurship. Every year approxi- 
mately 6,000 people hike the trail and 
there is very little spin -off in dollars to 
any of the First Nation communities. 
What Quu'as would like to see, is an 
increase of products offered by the 
First Nations to the hikers. This could 
have a threefold effect. One would be 
an increase of revenue to First Nations, 

two 
would be 
an 

? HORSESHOE BAY increase 
in tourism 
related 
employ- 
ment and 
business 
opportu- 
nities and 
three 
would be 
an 
increase 
in cultural 
and/or 
general 
aware- 
ness to 

the hiker. 

fa DU 
COWICHAN 

It has a permanent 
seasonal staff of 
nine: administration 
is Wall} Samuel. 

:'fil:: r:1?{ ::_:ii: f manager and Sandra 
Millken. administra- 
tive assistant, the field staff includes 
representation from each of the 
participating tribes: 
Huu- ay -aht First Nation: 
Ed Johnson Jr., trail crew 
Judy Johnson, cultural interpretive 

guide 
Ditidaht First Nation: 
Pat Sieber, trail crew 
Mathew Edgar, trail crew 
Pacheedaht First Nation: 
Richard Jones, trail crew 
Lenore Jones, trail crew 

i .trail clearing contract - clearing up 
the wind falls after winter - the amount 
of work in this contract varies depend- 
ing on the harshness of the winter 
storms and at times requires the hiring 
of additional workers to assist the trail 
crew, 
2.brushing contract - this involves 
clearing the trail. All overgrowth must 
be cleaned out and the length of the 
trail brought to the width specified by 
the Parks for safety and maximum 
usage, 
3.trail & campground maintenance 

the First Nation. This is done by 
informing and educating hikers and 
patrolling sensitive areas. The major 
concerns of all parties (ie: the war- 
dens, tribes, hikers and communities) is 
safety, maintenance and environmental 
protection. 
In the four years since Quu'as was 

created they have trained over forty 
Nuu -chah -nulth youth and tourism 
operators in cultural interpretation, 
tourism and hospitality resulting in an 
increase in community capacity in 
these areas. 

Quu'as 
has 
economi- 
cally 
impacted 
to 
varying 
degrees 
it's 

member tribes: 
Pacheedaht: the trail head 

registration and Gordon River ferry that 
used to run out of Port Renfrew now 
operate from the reserve, increasing 
revenue and opportunity, 

Ditidaht: an agreement with Carl 
Edgar Jr. supports his ferry crossing at 
Nitnat Narrows, 

Huu- ay -aht: Sheila Charles and 
Dempsey Dennis are employed at the 
Huu- ay -aht trail head registration 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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